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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., aind read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENIT-THE RE-
QUEST FOR A DISSOLUTION.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [4.33] : On the assembling of the
House yesterday I informed members that
Consequent upon the amendments made on
Thursday evening last to the Trading Con-
cerns Bill-such amendments being contrary
to the policy of the Governmnt-I had
waited upon His Excellency and asked him
to dissolve the Legislative Assembly, and
that His Excellency the Governor had ex-
pressed a desire to consider the matter be-
fore giving his decision. I am niow% at liberty
to statte that His Excellency, whilst admit-
ting the justice of my request, expressed
rent reluctance to complying therewith, his

reason for such reluctance being that there
was important business a-waiting the atten-
tion of Parliament and the Government-
particularly in the matter of preparing for
the reception of returned soldiers-and that
the dissolution of the Legislative Assembly
and the consequent general election would
mean delays that might have serious conse-
quences-

Rion. W. C. Angwin: Did the Governor
say that?

The PREMIER: I. ask the hon. member
to accept my statement. This is a respon-
sible statement.

Hon. 1W. C. Angwin: I will do so; I will
not interrupt any more.

Zegwelativc
lWed'nesday, 7th

The PIREMIER: His Excellency has been
good enough to furnish me with the follow-
ing memorandum setting out his view on
this aspect of the question-

The Governor feels that at the present
juncture, (luring this time of war, it is of
vital importance in the interests of the
Empire, the State, and our soldiers, to
avoid the turmioil and expense of a general
election-
3%1r. A11uuSiu: Hle did not think that when

there were 24 members behind the Treas-
ury bench.

Mr. SPEARE R.: Order! Thle Premier
must he allowed to make his statement with-
out interruption.

Thie PREMIER: His Excellency's memo-
randum. continues-

and with that end in view he would he
glad if the Premier and the leuder of the
Country patty would confer, and endeav-
our to come to some undertanding where-
by the business of the session may be pro-
ceeded with, more especially taking into
consideration the fact that a general elec-
tion is due in October next. (Signed.)
Har-ry Barron, Governor. 6th Feb~ruarTy,
1917.

The Government. cordially en~dorse Hfis Ex-
cellency's opinion and have no other desire
than to proceed diligently with the work al-
ready in hand for the making of provision
for the returned soldier. The Government
recognise that this work will demand their
best and most constant efforts, combined
with the hearty co-operation of all parties
in Parliament and of the public of this State.
At the same time the Government were not
prepared to set aside well established consti-
tutional lprecedents, or to continue to ad-
minister the affairs of the State unless sup-
ported by a majority of the members, of the
Legislative Assembly. In view of His Ex-
cellency's reluctance to grant a dissolution
before all the possibilities of the position
had heen exhausted, the Government in-
vited all those members sitting on the right
of thle Speaker to meet and discuss the situ-
ation. As a result of that meeting the Gov-
ernment received abuindant assurances of
continued and solid suapport, and wve were
also satisfied that the carying of the adverse
votes on Thursday evening was in no way
due to waning loyalty on the part of those
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sitting behind the Government, but to the
tempforary absence of members who had not
expected that such absence would be taken
advantake of to embarrass the Government.
With the concurrence of my colleagues I
consequently waited upon His Excellency in
company with Mr. Willmott, leader of the
Country party, and informed him that in
view of his expressed reluctance to dissolv-
ing Parliament at the lpresent juncture, I
hadl consulted the supporters of the Govern-
ment and wvas able to assure him of the
ability and willingness of the Government
to continue to administer the affairs of the
State. It will be remembered that the pres-
ent Government did not come into power
until after the time usually appointed for the
assembling of Parliament. The necessary
Ministerial elections further delayed public
business, and on the re-assembling of Par-
liament after those elections it was deemed
desirable by all sections of the House to
further adjourn so as to permit members to
take part in the referendum campaign on
the qfuestion of compulsory military service.
A few weeks later a further lengthy ad-
journment was rendered necessary by the
Premiers' Conference in Melbourne,
and the intervention of the Christ-
Mas holidays. The result has been
that the time available has been in-
adequate for the discharge of the business
the Government desired Parliament to tran-
sact, and wve are now faced with the excep-
tional, and I venture to say, altogether un-
welcome, experience of a summer session.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: On a point of order.
Whilst the House is prepared to listen to the
Premier's statement in regard to His Excel-
lency's reply to his request, it is absolutely
unfair for the Premier to introduce contro-
versial matters in connection with that state-
ment.

The PREMIER: Does the lion. member
say it is controversial to enumerate the ad-
journments of the House! I claim the privi-
lege of making a statement.

Mr. SPEAKER: Consequent on what oc-
curted yesterday, it is but natural for the
.House to expect some statement from the
Premier. As to what the Premier introduces
in that statement, as to whether it is or is
not controversial, I amn not the judge. I can
only say that no discussion can be allowed

on a statement of this character. I am not
the judge of whether the Premier is within
his rights or beyond them in elaborating his
remarks.

The PREMIIER: The desire of the Gov-
erment-and I venture to think the desire
of lion. members-is that the session should
not be unduly prolonged, and that Ministers
should be afforded the opportunity they have
not previously enjoyed of a few months dili-
gent work in their departments. uninter-
rupted by the heavy claims of Parliamentary
business. Second only in importance to the
making of adequate provision for the re-
turned soldier, is the need for placing the
finainces of the State on a sound basis. The
Government aim at achieving this end in
three ways, namely:-1. Economy in ad-
ministration; 2. Increased taxation; 3. En-
couragement of additional population and
increased wealth production. So far as;
economy in administration is concerned, the
Government are not prepared to embark up-
on any hysterical scheme of retrenchment
that would ignore either the proper require-
ments of the public or the doing of justice
to the servants of the State.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: On a point of
order. I maintain that the Premier is going
far beyond what should be allowed under
privilege, and is now getting into questions
of policy. Apparently he has no sense of
justice.

MNr. SPEAKER: Order! I can only re-
iterate what I have already said, namely,
that the Premier is entitled to make a state-
ment, and that I am not the judge as to the
character of his observations, which may or
may not he controversial.

-Mr. Hudson: It is a matter of taste.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is a matter for the
Premier himself.

The PREMIER: The effecting of eono-
mie has already occupied much of the at-
tention of Ministers, and steps have been
taken in several directions. The effect of
these economies cannot be immediately felt,
and the further advancement of the work de-
mands more time than Ministers have
yet been able to give to it. in this
connection it is important to remember
that the chief increase in public ex-
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penditure has been in the interest and
sinking fund bill, which has grown by
nearly three-quarters of a million sterling
during the past six years, with practiea1ly
no increased profits from the undertaking
in which the borrowed money has been spent.
The Government recognise that care must be
exercised in the imposition of new taxation.
Our people are already burdened by special
Commonwealth taxation necessitated by the
war, and such flew taxation as is imposed
for State purposes must be so adjusted as
not to deter. the development of our in-
dust ries or to press harshly on any
section of the community. The need
for some measure of newv taxation
arises partly from the large discrep-
ancy at present revealed between cur-
rent revenue and expenditure, partly* from
the need to provide £100,000 per annumi for
the elimination of the existing deficit during
the next 30 years, and partly by our obliga-
tion to bear our share of the cost of repat-
riation. In view of the fact that any measure
of new taxation that might now be passed
would operate to only a limited extent dur-
ing the current year, the Government have
deteriniin~d to withdraw the taxation pro-
posals already tabled, to ask Parliament to
re-enact the existing land and income tax,
and to defer the introduction of new taxa-
tion until the next session of Parliament, to
meet about the close of the present financial
year, in the meantime giving careful con-
sideration to the question of the necessary
extent and incidence of such taxation. In
rehabilitating the finances of the State, the
Government feel that reliance must be placed
chiefly upon the expansion of population
and the increase of wealth production. and
the Government's energies will be bent in
that direction. The Government therefore
propose to confine the business of the pre-
sent session to such measures as are neces-
sary to remedy patent and admitted defects
in certain existing legislation, to reasonably
facilitate desired public economies, and to
aid in the development of the resources of
the country. 1 have only to add that the first
act of the Government, so far as this Chain-
ber is concerned, will be to recommit the
State Trading Concerns (No. 2) Bill with a
view to restoring it to a condition in accord-
ance with the policy of the Government.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Works: Audit of ac-

counts of the State brick-works for the year
ended 30th June, 1916.

By the Minister for Industries: Return of
premiums paid to fire insurance companies
on 1915-16 wheat harvest (asked for by Mr.
Smith).

FORM OF QUESTION.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-

gin) (4.50]: 1 observe, Mr. Speaker, that
the question relative to return steamer pas-
sages between Western Australia and the
Eastern States, of which question I gave
notice, has been altered, In the fourth para-
graphi of the question I referred to the ac-
tion of the shipping companies as "the pre-
datory methods" of "modern pirates." That
expression has been struck out of the form
of notice which I gave, and other words
hav-e been substituted. I feel that, in point
of fact, the shipping companies are acting
as modern pirates, and that, in the circum-
stances, the term I used was vecry applicable.
I should like to know why my words were
altered?

Air. SPEAKER [4.51]: The form of
question was altered because, tinder the rules
governing questions, the words referred to
were not necessary for the purposes of the
question. A question must not contain any
argument, inference, epithet, or irrelevant
matter;, and any such matter contained in
questions must be struck out.

QUESTION - INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD, INSURANCE OF
CROPS.

I.%r. SMITH asked the Minister for In-
dustries: 1, What are the names of the fire
insurance companies to whom £22,216 l6S.
8d. "'as paid for insurance of the 1915-16
harvest, with the amount of premium to each
company? 2, The antices of the companies
who paid the £2,476 losses, with amount Paid]
h~v each company?

'rTe MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1. All the premiums were paid, for
distribut ion to the companies, direct to the
Underwriters' Association. So far as the In-
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dustries Assitance Board's records show, the
distribution is as shown in the paper to be
laid upon the table of the House. 2, The
board have no record of the distribution of
the amount paid to the Fire Underwriters'
Association under arrangement for the comi-
pletion of the insurance by it.

QUESTIONS (2) - RALLWAY EX-
PRESS, KALOQORLIE.

0Overcro wding.

Mr. OE EN asked the 'Minister for Rail-
Ways: 1, Is hie a'vare that on some days
during the last Christmas holidays the Kal-
goorlie-Perth express was so overcrowded
that some of the second-class passengers had
to stand both in the corridors and on the
platforms of the ears for the 15 hours occu-
pied by the journeyl 2. If the facts are as
stated, wvilt he take steps to see that pro-
vision on the ex Kalgoorlie express for
second-class passengers will be made in
future, so that all passengers booked may
secure comfortable seating accommodation?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 1 am advised that, on one occasion,
there was a great rush of passengers at the
last moment, in consequence of which the
train had to be run iii two divisions. A num-
her of second-class palssengers were not
satisfied to wait for the second division, but
rushed the first train, thus overcrowding it.
1 understand that there was plenty of room
in the coaches of the second division. 2, This
is always the aim of tlhe department, and
the overcrowding ont the date mentioned was
really caused by the passengers themselves.

Compartment Carriages.
31r. GREEN asked the Minister for Rail-

ways: 1, Is he aware that in the express
leaving Kalgoorlie last Sunday evening, a
compartment carriage was provided for a
number of first-class passengers? 2, Is he
further aware that this class of carriage
prevents manny of the passengers (ladies
particularly) from having reasonable access
ro the dining car or to the drinking water on
the corridor carriages? .3, Will he see that
only corridor carriages are provided on
this lengthy and fatiguing railway journey
in futures

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The passngers travelling
in side door coaches do not, of course, have
the same degree of access to the dining car
as is afforded to those travelling in corridor
cars, but drinking water is provided
in each compartment. 3, Whenever pos-
sible this is done, but on the date
in question the train was exceptionally
heavy, and had a corridor coach been sub-
stituted the load would have heen increased
to such an extent as to necessitate two
enguines being employed from Kalgoorlie to
Northam, whereas by attaching a side door
coach one engine only was required.

QUESTIOIN-R.AlLWAY EXPRESS,
ALBANTY.

Mr. NAIRN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: What was the number of first and
second class passengers carried by Albany
express (mixed train to Katanning) on
Thursday, the 25th January last, and what
was the accommodation provided?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Passengers ex Albany, 18 first and
33 second class, which was reduced from
M1ount Barker onward to 10 first and 22
second class. The accommodation provided
was, seating accommodation, first class, 25;
second class, 00.

QUESTION-INTER STATE SHIPPING
COIBi-NE, RETURN PASSAGES.

Mtr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Pre-
imer: 1, Are the Government aware that
the Interstate shipping combine now refuse
to issue return passages by the Australian
ships trading between Western Australia
and the Eastern States.? 2, Are the Gov-
erment aware that the ostensible reason for
this action was the coal strike, which was
amnicably settled several weeks ago? 3, Are
he Government aware that the cost of a first

class return passage from Fremantle has
been thereby increased, as follows: to Ade-
laide, from £10 5s. to £13 10s., increase
£3 5is.; to Melbourne, from £13 Idis. to £18,
increase £4 10s.; to Sydney, from £16 10s.
10 £22, increase £5 10s.; with corresponding
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increases in second class fares! 4, Will the
Government bring this matter under the no-
tice of the Prime Minister, with a request
that the Federal Price Fixing Tribunal be
asked to prevent, at least during the con-
tinuance of the great war, the further ex-
ploitation of the people of Australia by the
firms wvho have introduced these methods
into their control of interstate shipping?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes,
but it is claimed by the steamship companies
that the settlement involved them in very
largely increased expenditure through the
advance in the price of coal. 3, The increase
in first class fares is as stated, and the in-
crease in second class fares is £2 10s. in each
case, whether to Adelaide, Melbourne, or
Sydney. Third class fares have not been
altered, as it was never the practice to issue
third class return tickets. 4, The Government
will ask the Prime Minister to have the mat-
ter investigated. The shipping companies
contend that, whilst all their costs have in-
creased enormously since the war, and they
have been subjected to very costly delays
throug-h the action of wharf lumpers in hold-
ing -u~p ships at different ports, there has
been no increase in passenger fares-other
than t hat now imposed-since the war, and
no increase in the general cargo freight rates
around the Australian coast.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CONSTRUC-
TION, NYABING-PINGRUP.

Mr. THOM SON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, When does hie propose to start
the Nyabing to Pingrup railway extension?
2, Does hie propose to call public tenders for
this railway, or wvill the work be proceeded
with at once by' day l abour, as in the ease of
Rondinin to Merredia railway?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, It depends upon~ the delivery of rails from
the Broken Hill Proprietary Co., which may
be this month, or may be delayed through
lack of available shipping. 2, If rails are
available within the next three months it
may be possible to utilise thle men and plant
from tlhe Kondinin northward railway and
construct the work by day l abour. As the
work on this railway is very light, and as the

sleepers wvill be supplied by the department
from sawmill stock on hand, it is thought
that the line wvould not offer sufficient in-
ducement to contractors to put in tenders.

QUESTION-PARLIAMENT BUILD-
INGS, POLICE GUARD.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
When were police officers and special coa-
stables first placed on guard over Parlia-
ment buildings? 2, Was this action taken
through fear of a possible attack on the
lives of members, or for the safety of the
buildings? 3, Are the lives and property
of private citizens not equally deserving of
this special protection! 4, Is it intended to
continue this unnecessary expenditure? 5,
What has been the cost to the present date?

The PREMIER replied: 1, October 30th,
1916. 2, Action taken to protect life and
property. 3, Protection is afforded to the
life and property of all citizens. 4, The
services of thle special coastables employed
at the outset have been dispensed with, and
it is intended to continue for the time being
the employment of the regular members of
the force at present detailed for duty at
Parliament House. 5, Cost: special con-
stables' wages, £59 11s. 7d.; out-of-pocket
expenses of regular police to 31st January,
1917, £2 6s. Total, £6 17s. 7d.

SELECT COMMITTEE TRUST FUNDS,
EXTENSION OF TIME.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [5.0]: I re-
gret, I have to ask a further extension of
time for the select committee in which to
bring up their report. We have been awvait-
ing the return of a certain witness and un-
fortunately hie has not yet arrived. I mnove

flat the timne for bringing up the re-
port be extended until next Tuesday.

Question lput and passed.

BILL-NDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT MENDM[ENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
(No. 2.)

Recommittal.

The 31INISTER FOR WVORIKS (Hon.
WV. J. George-Murray) [5.3]: 1 beg to
it to%,V

That tile Bill be re-comnnitled so as to
permit the moving of the following am-
endments :-1, TIhat a clause be inserted,
to stand ds Clause 4, in the terms of
Clause 4 as printed in the Bill as intro-
duced. 2, '1kg! a clause be inserted, to
stand as Clause 25 as follows--Power to
sell or lease trading coneerns- "25. Sub-
ject as hereinafter provided, the Minister
niay sell or lease any trading concern for
such amount, and upon such terms and
conditions as mnay be approved by the
Governor in Council: Provided that any
contract for the sale or lease of a trading
concern shall be laid before both Houses
of Parlintent within fourteen days after
the mnakilip -thereof if Parliament is then
sitting, ditd 'if not, within fourteen days
aifter the comfmencemnent of the next session
of Paiiament; 'and if either House of Ph-
lianient -passes a resolution objecting
thereto, such contract or lease shall be
void."1 3. That a Clause be inserted, to
stand 'asClduse 26 in the terms df Clause
26 as printed in the Bill as introduced. 4,
That a 'Schedule be inserted in the terms
of the Schedule as priited in the Bill as
introduced.
Honl. W. C. ANOWIIN (North-East

Fremantle) [55] : If this motion is car-
ried, would it be -nec~essary for 'the Min-
ister 'to discuss the Bill in detail? On the
Notie Paper there were notices of amend-
iuenis for 'the purpose of considering sev-
eral other clauses than those specified in -tile
motion.

Hor. J. SCADDAN (.Brownhill-Ivan-
hoe) f5 *6]: 1 propose to objecit 'to the
re-corllmiftl 61 this Bill in the form
suggested. 'If the Government desire 'to re-
commit the measure, they should re-commit
it for'f he consideration o f the Bill in detail.
The ]Minifter, knows very well that when the
Bill was previously before the Committee
certain amendments had been placed on the
Notice Papier by the member for Guildford
affecting certain other clauses. When those

[all

clauses wote struck out the member did not
proceed with his amendments. If the Gov-
ertiment 1irojiose-to reintroduce the Bill ;or
the puirpifle of re-inserting the struck out
clauses, it is reasonable to ask the Govern.
mnent to agree to tuge re-consideration of the
Bill in detail so that the Committee ay have
an opportunity of dealing with thle amend-
mrents which would have been moved by [ile
member for Guildford. The procedure
adopted to-day appears to me to be some-
thing- in the nature of a farce. Surely the
Government are in charge ot the business
of thle House. They arrange the Notice
Paper, and they oughit to know, if any one
does, the position of their members w~hen the
House meets.

The Premier: That has nothing to do
with the question.

Hlon. J. SCADDAN: It has everything to
(10 with it-? If every time the Government
loses a Bill or certain clauses of a Bill, we
are to have the 'Bill recommitted it will mean
delaying the impcttantd -business of thle coun-
try for the purpose of enabling the Govern-
mient to carry its point.

The Premier: That is what Teou are
doing now, delayins& business.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: Nothing df the kind.
in my opinion this method of conductin~g
the business of the country is something
wvorse than a farce. 'We have had a state-
ment from the Premier arising out of wrhat
happened on Thursday last. He made the
assertion that he had received the decision
of the Governor and a meeting of 'the two
parties in caucas; was held.

.Nr. SPEAKER: What has that to (10
with the motion?

.Hon. J. SCADDAN: It has everything to
do with it.

_1r. SPEAKER: You have no iright to
discuss the statement made by the Premier
on this motion for the recommittal of the
Bill.

Hlon. J. SCAPIDA'N: I am discussing the
Premier's statement so far as it affects the
recommital 6f the 'Bill. The Bill is proposed
to he recommitted because we 'had a state-
nient from 'the Premier that the two parties
met in conference immediately the House
rose on Thursday and -that 'they came to an
agreement on 'that question.
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Tine Minister for Works: 'l'ihere was 'no

ineeling on Thursday last.
Hon. j. SCADDAN: Will thle Minister

r Works permit mie to addres#i the House.
Th le meeting I refer to was held last night
after the H-ouse rose. TImediately preced-
ing Ilie meeting of the two jparties thle Pre-
mier told the House that hie had subndtl en
at request to His Excellency the Governor
for- a d111issoluion but lad not received 'at v
reply, . Now we learn that tile two part ies met
in conference immediately after ti'e House
rose And decided on a certain course of ac-
tion insofar as Lte Trading Concerns Bill is
concerned, and] then the Premier immediately
took at private member of tile House to His
Excellency tile Governor Anid advised him
that they had come to ala arrangement tinder*
wh Iicli they would be able to work together
Ill the future, It is a most extraordina ry
poa si tion .

,it e Premier: 1 iuust take exception Ia)
tile statement. Is the hon. member in order!

iton,. J1. SCADDAN: Ma"ft I be permitted
to respectfuily point out thint Ilne Premier
has made a statemnent with regard to the
business of the House and in the course
ot that statemnent we are informed tihat Ilite
two parties met imumediately after thelHouse
rose aind that after conterrinig togethevr they
had decided on A certain line oif action re-
garding this Bill.

Mr. Tayl vor: And the taaion proposals.
Roll. J. SCADDAN: Yes. but I amt con-

fining- myself to the Trading Concerns Bill.
He told, us he. wvas able to make a statement
to His Excellency the Governor ensuring
that the business of the House might bie pro-
ceeded with.

11r. SPEARER: in order Io make the
matter clear before this discussion proceeds
further. T wish to say the motion before tine
House is that the Bill be recommitted so far
as to permit the moving of certain Amend-
nmerits. The question before the House is
that motion and nothing else. What may'
or may not be responsible for the movingr
of the motion is not the subject for
discussion now. I think the leader of
the Opposition will have to reserve his
remarks for some other occasion. The
point has been taken and I. have to
rutle in accordance with the Standing
Orders. The question now before the House

it, thati .ilaeadlv read and 11ot some otiher miat-
Lei', tieh nay be responsible for the
mo4tin

lon. J. StAIJDAN: TIle question before
rte House is that the Bill be recolnmiltted for
(CIIllill purposes and 1 an pointing out that
it is lbeintr reconmmittled because of an ar-
nimigeaineni made between the two parties.

MAr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. memn-
I nr cannot discuss thlat.

H-on. .J. ISCA )lt\N : Will you tell mie
what I1 may speak oi,?

NIr. SPEAKER: f would like to bell,
tile leder of thle 0 position, I) tt cannot hfelp,
lin if by doing so I an, allowing him
to abuse (lie rles of the House. L
have Ino dlesire to interrupt the lion, member:
hblt tine mlatter a ppears to tile thus, that the
Qnlv motion to he discussed is that moved
bY the 1Minister for- Works.

Hon. J. SCA ODAN: The -motion moved
itv the Mlinister for Works is that the Bill
1)e recommlnitted, and C want to show reasons
%%-Iv it should not be recommitted. One rea-
son [ am endeavouig to point, out is be-
cause thle practice may grow up in this
House whenever thle Government finds itself
for thle lime being in a minority on a clause
Or it Bill to move for lithe recoimmittal of the
Ilill.

Mr. SPEAK[ER : I would point out to lte
leader of the Opposition that his object
tiotld be achie'-ed by moving thint a certain
Standing Order be rescinded.

[[on. .1. SCADDAN: The constitution of
our Standing Orders provides.- illani things
'ye do not attemapt to do, and filey' provide
also against many things wvhich our- friends
opiosile are now d oing. T am not dliscussing
tile Standing Orders, bitt merely giving rea-
sonls why tlie Bill should not lbe recommitted.

The premier: You are defying the Spenk-
ci's ruling.

Hion. J. S ADDAN: I repeat I can see
no reason why the important business of the
coutlry-and we have been told by the West
J ustrahian that there is important businecs
requiring attention and that- has been re-
echoed this afternoon by the Premier-
should be neglected for the purpose of re-
conaitling a Bill with the object of insert-
ing- what we are told is a matter of policy*
oe tine past. All other things must be neg-
leotedl And we must sit down and recommit
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lhe Bill until such time as thle Oovernmeni
V.41 bring along a majority in order to force
their policy on to the country. I object to
thiat. If the Government desire to be fair-

The Premier: You were very fair last
Thursday,

I-on. J. SUADDAN: I do not wish to dis-
cuswhat happened last Thursday, We un-

dloubtedly exercised our right, as His Maj-
ezii y's. Opposition,' and having the nukmbers
behind us in amiending a Bill that we oh-
jected to. in thle manner that we desired.

M1r. Poley: The onl y trouble was we dill
not go tar enloughl.

Hlon. .1. SCADOAN:. The member for
Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) had cer-
tain antenduients onl thle Notice Paper, but
those were not diseuisseil, owing to other
amendments having been made, and all I
desire is thant the Government in recommit-
ing. the Bill might agree to have the Whole

Bill reconsidered in detail so as to allow the
aninnme,,ts or thle member for Guilcdford
to be brought tip. That is only a -reasonable
andi fair request. If the Preliier agrees to
adopt. that course I shiall raise no further
objection to the recoutmittal of the Bill.
Surely lie will nol" take tip the position of.
s'avinm that as we gained our point on Thiurs-
day evening by deleting certain clauses which
we considered objectionable, he will ref use
to allow thme Committee to discuss; others.

Thle Premier: You' would niot allow its to
report progress.

lion. .1. SCADOAN: WhY was there occa-
sion to report progress! The Premier is al-
wvays telling us that we should do some work.

The Minister for Works.: Why did you in-
terfere with Clause 25V

Hon. .1. SCADDAN: Just to save tile
' Mister for Works from further disgrace.
fn any ease. lie could not have passed that
clauise because lie lies since liad to nieet his
sulporters. in conference and comne down
ii ain amendment which is more in accord

with their wishes. Now lie asks whY we de-
lete1 Clause 25.

Thle Minister for Works: I. think the dis-
ufracee rests With you.

Ron. J. SCADDAN: We struck out cer-
iii ihines in the Bill, and now we are pgv-
in' the fl7orernment an opporlunity of rei-
trod ucing the measure so as to conform
withl the desire expressed hi' their own sulp-

l orters. WXe struck oLnt Clauhe 25 because
tihe supporters of the Government would
have hielised to strike it out. The Govern-
'tent should agree to recommit Ilie Bill in
order that it may be considered in detail, and
so that the amendments% which the member
for Guildford lied on the lNotice Paper
might lie ulaecd before tie Committee. L
now-c an ainenrlnient-

That the woort "Clauses 4, 25, 26 and
the Schedule as introduced" be struck out
and the words "for the purpose of con-
sidering the Bill in detail" be inserted.

.%1r. Hudson: The motion itself is not in
order' Occording- to Standing Order 295.

Mr. SPEAKER:- The leader of the Oppo-
sition will achieve the object lie desires if be
moves to strike out all the words after "re-
cOmmitted." The Bill whlich'is now the subh-
ject of disculssion is the amended Bill.

Mr. Taylor: We have not seen a copy of

Mr. SPEAKER: The House at present
knows no other Bill.

[[on. W. C. Angwin:- Can the discussion
lie limjited to the clauses which ate men-
tioned?

Mr. SPEAKER: Once the Bill lies been
recommitted any amendment may be con-
sidlered.

Point of Order.

Mr. Hudson: Onl a point. of order, L
wtitildl draw attention to Staniiig Order 295.
which says. "'On. the motion for' thle adop-
tion of the report the. whole Bill may, onl
motion hje recommitted.."'. We wvant the
whole Bill. Thie mootion moved by tile "Ai-
ister for 'Works refers to Clauseu 4, 2.5, 26,

gidteShedule as inti:odlueed. Arc they
now in thie Pill before tie Houmse? Can We
recomm()init the Bill iu respect to what is not
in the Bill itself? -Row can wye recommit
thle whole of. the IBill when eertaiiu clauses
are not there?

Mr peaker:-TeSadn Orders pro-
vide that a Bill may on motion be recoin-
iiiited and further amendments made. What
ilie Mli'nister for 'Works proposes is that the
Bill be reclammitted for thr. purpose of mov-
i ng eritain amendments. If his motion is
eairri er he will he ahie to, move those a me nd -

dients. The leader of the Opposition desires
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'that tile Wholle Bill s$hall be recommitted.
Wh1en the Bill is; recommitted the leader of

ltne Opposition '%vil be able to -move anly
amendments hie desires provided that 'tile
amendment is 'relevat'to the Bill.

Hon. 3. Scaddan: 1Phe member for Yil-
;n'rrn (11r. 'Hudsoni) :has asked whether it is
permissible to) move for the 'recommittal-of
a Bill and confine thdt reeommittal to cer-
lain clauses. The -Standing-Order which has
been quoted reads, "On thle motion *for the
adoption of -the report 'the .whole Bill may,
on -motion, ibe recommitted and -further.
amendments made!' The Minister for
'Works is wily permitting the -Bill to be re-
committeil 4ev the purpose of certain amenid-
ments only being moade 'to -poition 6f the
'Bill. At aay'rate, we can get over tine whole
6t the difficulty if 'the *toverament wvill agree
to'the suggedtion I have made.

Mr. 'Speiker: 'Tbe Minister for Works did
'riot ihov5th ffl motion in the tetms 'tet otit in
the Notice Paper. He moved in thle dirfc-
tidin of Ireewtnittibg the Bill so 'far as to
permit the moving of -cetdin ranenditierits.
That Vas perfodily In brdetr

Mr. IHu~son; 'T-ldt'-is limiting the scopie.
Mr. Speaker: That may limit the scope,

blit thdt is $the liihtition dc the AMinister 'for
Works. The 4'6d& 16f 'the Op306sition has
now the right to move that all the -wdr'ds
after "recommit" be struck out. That will
permit the mnoving of any amendment de-
sired by any imb16r 'of the -flousle.

Mr. _Rodsoni: 'I fhb amen'dment that is
'proposed is carri-ed, 'then 'the atmendments
Which were-On the 'Notice 'Paper in the name
-of the 'membler for Ouilldhrd may be goM-
posed.

Mr. Speriktdr: Thilt is So.
Mr. Hudson: If, on 'tife othlar 'handl,'the

'Minister fif Works *ith 'the 'filowing 'he
has arranged for, defeats 'the amendmeiit
proposed 'by 'th ailer of'the 'Opposition,
then the inotion Wvill stand and olily 'certain
clauses will be considered. I cdditendl'hit is
nut in 'hie'cdrdwumP~ with the Slabding Orders,
aind it is'on'that thdt I Woulliilike a ruling.

Hlon. a. D. -Conillly '(H1onorary 'Afinis-
'ter): 'You k1ate 'ebnfusing Standing Order
295 with the 'Wotiun moved 'by the -Minister
for Works.

Mt. Speaker: 'With respect to the point
taken lby the memaber 'for Yiigarn, I rule

that the motion inov'et by the Mini~ter 'ton-
Works is in order. 'The House has -power Li)
order as lie desires by his motion.

Mr. Hudson: As Clause 4 has been de-
leted from the Bill, it is not being recoin-
initled, and yet it is referred to in the motion
as we have it. What is Clause 41

The Alinister for Works: The samne as in
time old VIAL

Mr. Hudson: It is nothing of the kind.
Mr, Speaker: Order! The hon. member

is reading- from the Notice Paper. -The mo-
tion moved by the Mlinister for 'Wotks is
not the motion set out on theW'~tce 'Paper-
He has altered the terms of his -rndtion,
whnid does not include Clause 4.

Mkr. Hudson: The Minister for %'orks
has given -the House notice of a 'motion.
but has moved another, which 'il; 'not 'fair
to the House.

'1r. 'Speaker: What :the Afini~ter 'for
Wo rks has donieis'qluite inikeeping'with'the
Stabiding Orders of the House.

-Hon. P.'Collier: The motion-eas'movoed by
the liinistlet 'for Works is n~t in 'the same
ternms as it appears in 'the addendum :to the
'flohice Paper.

Aft. Speaker: That is tljnite'cbrbect. It is
quite possible that 'the Minister 'for VWotks
inlay see w~asion 'to alter the fend% 11of his
mfttion.

Hon. P. C6llier: He fljiht have ekpllnined
it, at the time.

Mr. Speaker: And there is 'no) 6bjeotion
1o that course being taken.

Mr. Ta~lor: You have accepted 'the
amendmaent 'of 'the lender of the 'Opposition
to the motion as it appears on the'addendum
to the Notice Paper.

Mr. Speaker: I have.
Mr1.' Taylor: But the lion. gen tlemlan 'never

'mo~ved -it. The words that the leader of the
Opposition proposed to strike 'Out are riot
contain-ed in the mnotion as we now'have it.

Mr. Speaker: Thle hion. meinber is under
a misconception. The Mlinister for Works
did not move the motion as -it appeiared on
the addendum hut moved that -Which 1 7have
read out to the House. That i's the motion to
which the -leader of the Opposition proposes
-to move an 'amendment.

Mr. Miullany: Should the motion, as now
moved by the Minister for Works, be-carried
without altetation, will it then be possible
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for another member of the Committee to
move further amendments, or discuss other
clauses in the Bill, apart from those men-
tioned by the M1inister for Works?

Mr. Speaker: No, it will not. If the
amendment proposed by the leader of the
Opposition is carried, such a course will be
possible.

Mr. Hudson: I understand the motion of
the 'Minister for Works to be that the Bill
be recommitted, with a view to certain
amendments being proposed after that re-
committal takes place. The actual and sub-
stantial motion is that the Bill be recom-
mitted, namely the whole Bill as it left the
House, but he adds to that "with a view to
the insertion of further amendments."1 That
is only an expression of opinion and is not
a substantial part of his motion. I submit it
is mere surplusage and should be deleted and
ruled] out as not in order in the motion. The
only motion that can be moved is that the
Bill he recommitted. I submit that all the
words after "recommittal" need not be
moved to be struck out by way of amend-
meat, but that they should be ruled by you
as being out of order under the Standing
Orders.

Mr. Speaker: Were I to rule as desired
by the hon. member, I would be ruling con-
trary to the well known practice of the
House. I can only rule as I have rifled, and
do not. intend to rule in. any other way.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is directly con-
trary to Standing Order 295.

Debate Resumed,

Hon. J. SCADDAN (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe) [5.45]: 1 now move an amendment-

That all the words after "recommittal"
be struckc out andi the words "to enable the
Bill to be reconsidered in detail" inserted
in lieu.
Mr. TAYLOR (-Mft. Margaret)[j 5.41]:. I

second the amendment.
Mr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) [5.421- The

leader of the Opposition has moved an
amendment that certain words be struck out,
so that the rest of the resolution would not
be included in the motion. I coatend that
the original motion should be put as you
have put the amendment now. The motion

that should go to the House should be that
the Bill be recommitted, and stop there.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have already decided
that point. It cannot be raised again.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
15.43]: In the event of the amendment be-
ing defeated, would I be permitted to move
that certain other clauses be considered in
addition to those already mentioned by the
Minister for Works?

Mr. SPEAK.ER: If the amendment pro-
posed by the leader of the Opposition is
carried it will throw the Bill open for any
amendment. ff it is defeated the discussion
must be confined to the proposals of the Min-
ister for Works.

Hon. J. SCADDAX (Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe) [5.44): If my amendmnent is defeated,
could the member for Guildford then move
an amendment adding other clauses to the
motion, so that they, too, could be discussed?

Mr, SPEARER: The hon. member can
effect that purpose.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) [5.45]: In
support of the amendment, I think the Mini-
ister for Works will realise that there is
some necessity for dealing with the whole of
the Bill if necessary. While he is desirous
of placing the Bill before the Committee,
with the object of inserting clauses which it
is (desired by the Government as part of their
policy to put in, he ought to be just as
anxious to place the Bill before the Commit-
tee in its original condition. The Minister
desires to put back in the Bill something
which was removed from it in Committee
last week.

The Minister for Works: You passed the
other things.

Mr. TAYLOR: We passed themn conse-
quent upon the objectionable portions being
removed. We desire to be able to--

The Minister for Works: Hinder the Bill
becomiug law.

Mr. TAYLOR: To prevent objectionable
principles being embodied in the Bill. The
'Minister should accept the amendment.
There are very few clauses in the Bill which
would he affected by the amendments desired
to be made by the member for Guildford. If
we carry the motion it will preclude the mem-
ber for Guildford and this side of the House
from dealing with the amendments which
were on the Notice Paper last Thursday
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night. Why is the Minister afraid that we
shiall debate these clauses to-dayl' The reason
why they were not debated on Thursday was
because the objectionable provisions had
been removed from the Bill and there was
no necessity. Why should not the Govern-
ment allow these clauses to be debated if
necessary now!7

The Minister for Works: Because we
want to get on with the business of the
country.

Mr. TAYLOR: I think the Government
should accept the amendment to allow mem-
bers to deal with the whole of the Bill. It
is not fair to place a portion only of the
Bill before the House. This is no new Bill.
It is the same Bill that we had before us on
Thursday and we desire to discuss the whole
Bill and the Government should enable that
to be d]one.

Trhe IMiNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. COeor ..c-urray-Wellington) [5.46):
The member for Guildford tabled a number
of amendments which he was quite within
his ri~rhts in doing. So would any other
member have been within his rights in tab-
ling amendmients. I asked for amendments
so that they) mjit be considered. The
amendments which were tabled, bitt whichi
were not discussed, related to the machinery
clauses of the Bill and I. claim that I am
quite right and justified in taking as a rea-
son why the lion, member did nut discuss
these amiendments was because hie found
they were unnecessary. It is true that
Clause 4 had been struck out.

Mir. Mkunsie: Which had a direct hearing
on these amendments.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: ft is
true Clause 4 had been deleted. If thle
abolition of Clause 4 carried out the full
desires of the Opposition why did they pro-
ceed with any further portion of the Bill
and having got through 20 clauses take
Clauses 25 and 26 as matters to be debated!7
I hare a right to take this assuni p! ion : if
they had the right to debate Clauses 25 and
26 thley had a right to 4debate those clauses
preceding.

Mr. Hudson: Are you going to agree to
the amendment?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, we
are not.

Mr. Mlunsie: You want to gag us.
The MilsiSTER FOR WORKS: Any-

ene who could gag the hon. member should
have a statute erected to his memory.

Mr. Munsie: But you would gag anyone.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Government do not propose to accept the
amendment because they consider it unneces-
sary. If there had been discussion neces-
sary members would have discussed these
clauses on a previous evening. They bad a
right to discuss the clauses then and they (lid
discuss Clause 25 and 26 hut not thle others.
There is no reason why these clauses should
be placed before members again.

Mr. Mkunsie: You did not go to a division
on Clause 25.

The MlI NISTER FOR WORKS:. What
we (lid or did not do are matters of history.

Mr. Foley: And the criticism which you
levelled on Iwo members of the Country
p)arty who arc now in the Chamber is ilso
mlatter of history.

Thie .M2IVIIST}ZR FOR WORKS: I do
not know to what die lion. member refers.

MAr. Foley: Bat you have a lpretty good
idea.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: The
Grovernment do not piropose to accept the
amendment for the reasons I have stated.

Hon. W. C. ALNGWIN (Nrorth-~East; Fre-
mantle) [.5.49] : There is no doubt in my
mind that on Thursday night several clauses
of thle Bill had received fair discussion.
Mlembers will have noted that there al)-
appeared amendments onl the Notice Paper
in the namne of the member for Ouildford.
During the discussion onl the second reading
members on the Opposition side of the

House as well as on the Ministerial side
strongly objected to certain clauses of lthe
measure. As a matter of fact, the member
for Irwin spoke very strongly in regard to
the financial obligations of the trading con-
cerns, sayving that they should be fairly
dealt wit h. The member for Swan spoke
strongly on the Bill in regard to deprecia-
tion, and other members spoke very strongly
On the action of the Treasurer in taking the
surplus r-evenue from the trading concerns
and putting it into Consolidated Revenue.
When we saw that the Premier and his col-
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leagues folded their arms and sat down help-
less and would not say aye or nay to any
clause, we assumed that it would be advis-
able at the time to pass the machinery
clauses and strike out the objectionable ones,
The Government were helpless to do any-
thing. They would not attempt to do any-
thuing to bring the Bill into a workable
shape. That being so we are justified under
present conditions in asking that an oppor-
tunity should be given for considering the
Bill clause by clause as it was first intro-
(luced. The Government took no action at
all when thle clauses were put they would
not vote; the life was knocked entirely out
of them. During the last 24 hours they
have become a litle lively again but in a
few hours lunger it wilt be differeni. 'Men-
hers who have looked through the Bill care-
fully must realise that many of the financial
provisions are going to press hard on the
trading concerns. They will have the effect
of placing the trading concerns in a worse
light before the public than they actually
are. Take one of the proposed amendments
in rezard to interest. The Government to
show our trading concerns in a worse light
than they actually arc have placed a large
amount of interest on the capital on each of
the concerns. W"hen tile Liberal Government
were in office previously not only did they
not pay interest on the working- capital but
they did not keep an account of the cost of
the works that were carried out-the wvork
done for the various departments Under
their own schedules. No interest was charged
for work done at the Fremantle Harbour
workshops. There was no intention, butl
now the Mrinister, because he wants to showv
the public the concerns in a wrong light, says
interest should be charged on the wvorks,
whereas it was never charged before. On
the 30th of June last year there was £40,000
owi~ng to the Implement Works at North
Fremantle by various Government depart-
nments. Why should not interest be charged
on the amount of work which was done?

Mr. SPEAKER: This no doubt is very
interesting, hut it has no bearing on the
question before the House.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I am giving rea-
sons for the recommittal of the whole of
the clauses. I want f- -1ow to the public

thle honest position of tile trading concerns.
No Government should have an opportunity,
as has been attemp~ted in the past, of plac-
ing- the trading concerns before the public
in a wvorse light than they are.

The Premier: Ohl, no; wve could not lput
them in a worse light than you did last
February. I. never heard such condemnation
before.

Hon. W. C. ANGVIN: I told the truth
about them and started to put them in order.
As an actual proof of what I have been
saying according to the Government's own
estimates the trading concerns arc to henefit
t1e country this year by £:106.000.

The Miiiisler for Works: Only expected.
I-on. W. C. ANOWIN God help the

deficit, if it was nut for the tradinr con-
cerns.

The Minister for Works: I hope it will be
realised.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN; I use these arzn-
ments for the express purpose of trying to
show members the necessity for reconsider-
ing- the whole Bill. I claim the vote of the
member for Swan in this direction.

Mr. Hicknmott: Have these clauses not
been considered previously?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No. Thle Pre-
mier aiid Ministers folded their arms and
remained silent as if to say "go to the devil."
I think we on this side can claim the vote
of the member for Swan (Mfr. Nairn), who
strongly opposed the proposal that the
Treasurer should fix the amount of deprecia-
tion, declaring that it required exlperts.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I cannot allow
this discussion.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not discuss-
ing, I am merely showing reasons.

Mr. SPEAKER: Unfortunately, the
reasons have no point.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It would be a
good point if I could get the vote of the
member for Swan. In the interests of the
trading concerns, we should recommit the
whole Bill and try to put it into proper
shape. It is not the first Bill over wvhich the
Government have blundered. Several of
their measures have been abandoned alto-
gether. The carrying of the amendment
would give us an opportunity of exchanging
ideas. On a Bill like this it is essential that
the question should he freely discussed.
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Last Thursday tile Government refused to
take any part whatever in the discussion. It
is the duty of lion, members opposite to help
us get workable schemes for the trading con-
cerns.

The Minister for Works: The schemes are
all right.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have said so
time after time, but this is the first occasion
on which it has been admitted on that side.
Still, the Bill aims at improving those
schemes, and therefore it should be fully dis-
cussed. On Thursday night the Govern-
ment refused to help us put these concerns
on a sound footing. The member for Guild-
ford (Hlon. W. D. Johnson) proposes 'to
move amendments in respect of the auditing
of accounts and of the disposal of any sur-
plus. I am sure we can make of the Bill a
good working measure.

The Premier: You are inviting the appli-
cation -of the gag.

Hon. W. C. ANO-WIN: I am not stone-
walling. I could not do it. This is a most
important Bill. It means the livelihood of
hundreds of men employed in the trading
concerns, and it means the material assist-
ance of the farmers and of the State at
large. I hope the Government will allow
the -whale Bill to he recommitted so that it
may be put into better shape in order to
help them to wipe out the deficit which, as
a matter of fact, would have been much
larger than it is but for the trading con-
cerns.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[7.30]: I support the amendment. If the
whiole Bill is not recommitted tile position
in respect to it will be most unsatisfactory.
If the amendment is carried we can move
those amendments which -we on this side of
the House desire. If it is defeated it will
be necessary for us to move for the consid-
eration of the clauses of which amendments
wvere given notice previous to the debate on
Thursday last. Clause 25 proposes to give
the Government power to sell, end Clause 26
det ails where the money shall go in the event
of such sale. This last clause is one of the
most important in the Bill, if not the most
important. If, therefore, Clause 25 is going

to be reinserted surely Clause '16 must also
he considered. We are going to give the
Government power to sell th&se concern,
involving a million and a quarter of money,
so that they can 1Lse the money for the puir-
pose of relieving revenue.

The Minister for Works: Prove it.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON; Is the Minister

prepared to extend to us the opportunity
of dealing with this most important clause
If the motion is carried the House will be
precluded from doing this.

The Minister for Works: The Motion pro-
vides that this shall be dealt with.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It will be a pub-
lie scandal if discussion on the clause is not
allowed. That emphasises the other amend-
ments which were proposed to the original
B ill. The withdrawal of Subelause 2 of
Clause 4 removed the necessity for a con-
siderable number of amendments, with the
result that they were not moved at all.

The Minister for Works: You recognise
that you wrecked the Bill.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We have not
done so. The Minister said he particularly
wanted the machinery clauses of the Bill and
we allowed them to go through. If Clause
4 is put back the Bill will be in ita original
shape, and the Committee should have the
privilege of discussing the amendments of
which notice has been given.

The Minister for Works:- Clause 4 does
not affect them.

Hion. W. D. JOHNSON: It has a direct
effect upon them. We on the Opposition
side of the House are not getting an oppor-
tunity of discussing the Bill as we should
do. Seeing that it is a machinery Bill, it
is essentially one that should be reviewed
in Committee. I do not suppose the dis-
cussion will be reported at any length in
the Government Press, because it is the
Government Press, hut it will appear in
Hansazrd and it will thus be shown that the
Bill has been carefully reviewed. That
being the case, members on the Government
side will have to take the responsibility of
what was done. To-day the public do not
know the exact provisions of the Bill. The
pwblie gather their information from the
columns of Honsard out of the criticisms
which have been made concerning the Bill.
If there is nothing in Hansard and nothing
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in the papers, because the matter has not
been discussed, how are the contents of the
Bill to be con veyed to the public? We are
prepared to accept the decision of the
Chamber in regard to the Bill, hut
we want the public and members
of the House to realise What they
are voting on. so that they will
take thle responsibility of voting with their
eyes open and not blindfolded as miany of
them are to-dayv. The measure has not been
considered to any g-reat extent by members
supporting the Government. It completely
reverses thme policy of thie late Government'
ais endorsed by Ilite people when they last
appealed to them at1 a general election. The
p)reseiit Government are reversing that
policy without any mandate f romn the people
to do so. This is a Bill of far reaching
effect and vast importance. If the
Government had gone to the couintry
and received a mandate f roni the
jpeolple to carr 'y ouit these new proposals
we would have had to ahide by the decision.

Mr. Hudson: The Governor had to dis-
suade them from their intention of doing so-

Hon. AV. D, Johnson: I do not kniow that
thecy were very sincere. I am of opinion
that one of the reasons why the Governmient
did not press for a dissolution is that they
were not prepared to go to the people on
the question of this Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. men-
her is out of order.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSO-N: It does not alter
the fact that the people have not been con-
suilted and have not given their decision. By
doing What the Minister for Works pro-
poses, we shall prevent discussion of moany
of thle main clauses. I admit that several of
thle clauises most objectionable to thle 0 ppo-
simion have been deleted. But the whole Bill
would not be before the Committee if thle
motion were carried, and the Opposition
would be out of order in drawing attention
to objectionable features of other clauses.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. niemn-
her is repealing himself, and talking all
round the subject.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I have no desire
to discuss the matter further. I have tried
to make the House realise thle importance of
the question. The amendment moved by the
leader of the Opposition gives scope~ for Ala-

CUSSion of the entire Bill in Committee. I
would be quite satisfied if the Government
would afford the Committee an opportunity
of discussing those clauses in respect of
which notices of amendment had been given.
It is essential that the Committee should have
an opportunity of considering amendments
which members had taken the trouble to
place onl thle Notice Paper. If there were
any p~rospect of amendments being sprung,
one could understand the objection on thle
part of tle Government. But there can be
no doubt of thme genuineness of the amend-
nients of which notice was given.

]'Te Mfinister for Works: The amendments
are not on lte Notice Paper.

Hion. NV. D. JOHNSON: They were on
the Notice Paper yesterday.

Mr. Hludson: And they had been on the
Notice P'aper for a mionth.

lion. WV. D. JOHNSON: I appeal for a
review of mlhe whole Bill in detail, as sug-
g-estetl by Ilite leader of the Opposition; but,
if the House cannot go that length, let us be
reasonable and accord to the country what is
ito; right, namely, a review of the Bill as I
have suggested.

Amiendmnent put, and a division taken
Withi the following result:-

Ayes . .1

Noes .- . .. 22

Majority against .. 4

Anz.

Mr. Angwin
Melt Carpenter
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Air. Green
Mr. Hoiman
Al r. Hudson
Air, W. D). Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Multany

M r. Butcher
Mr. Connally
M r. Cnninghamr
31r. Gardiner
Me'. George
'Mr' Griffiths
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmolt
7Mr, E, B. Johnston
M r. Let roy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nairn

IMdr. Munsle
Mr. Scaddan
Mr, Taylor
M r. Thomas
Mr. Underwom.
Mr. Walker
ISr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. O'taghlen

(Teller.)

Mr.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
M61r.

Mr.
Mir.

Piesse
Robinson
Smith
S. Stubbs
Thomson
Veryard
Wanstrough
Witlmott

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Htardwickg

(Teu"jt.)
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Aineudment thus negatived.

H~on. %V. D. .JOHNSON: I move an
aimefldhent-

That the following be added to the
miotion. -Clause 4'. Subtla use 2, line 3-
Strike out "P1arliament" and insert "Legis-
lofire As,-sembly.' C'tanse 7, Subelause 2,
-Strike out all wvords after "trading con-
cern"' in line three, Clause 8, par. (a).-
Add after "undertaking," in the last line,
--such interest and sinking fund shall not
be greater than the actual interest and
sinking fuond applying to such loan funds.,"
Par. (b).-Add after "Governor," "Re'f are
imposing further contribution to the sink-
ing fund the M1inister shall take into can-
sideraetion the depreciation provided for
from the Revenue of the trading concern."
('lause 9, Snbc-lamkse 2,-Aldd after "Tree.
surer," in second line, "but shall not be
greater than 'he average rate then being
paid on General Loan Funds." Clause
1.-Strike out in lines two and three the
wards6 "'in the opinion of the Colonial
'Ircainrer." Clause 13.-Add the fallow-
mng words: "if such credit is used for
oilier than the purposes of the trading
concern thye current rate of interest shall
be paid into the trading concern account."
Clause 15.-Add the following words: "17n
firing sisch depreciation duie -regard shall
be given to the sinking fund provision."
Clause 38.-Add the following words "cur-
rent rate of interest shall be paid into the
trading concerns account on the amount
So iransferred.'1 Clause 23, Subelause 3.-
-Add the following words: "but shalt not
exceed (lie average current rates being paid
on General Loan Funds." Clause 27.-
Strike out the wuords "Colon-ial Treasurer,"
in line 3, and insert "Auditor General .-?

Mr. IUNSItE (Hannans) [8.01]: I trust
the Minister for Works will agree to this
amendment. I can understand the objection
raised hy the Minister to the previous amend
meat, which sought the recommittal of the
whole Bill, hut I cannot understand that the
Minister can have objection to this amnend-
ment. particularly in view of the reasons
given by him for objecting to the previous
one. W1hen introducing the Bill the Minister
-said it contained three principles. Two of

those principles are contained in the two
clauses deleted from the Bill on Thursday
last. The dther principle, bookkeeping and
putting the State trading concerns on a
sound fooling, is contained in the amend-
ments proposed by the Minister. Daring the
second reading I stated 1 was prepared to
give the Mlinister every assistance to put the
inanagemnent and bookkeeping- arrangements
of the trading- concerns on a souad basis.
That .I am still prepared to do. The amend-
ment asks that the Committee shall have an
opportunity of considering the machinery
clauses. The Minister gave as a reason for
refusing to accept the amendament by the
leader of the Opposition that members on
this, side of the House had had an oppor-
tunity of discussing the amendments now
moved when they were on the Notice Paper
previously. But the whole of these amend-
ments arc consequential upon the two main
clauses which were deleted from the Bill.
Therefore, when the clauses had been deleted
there wvas no necessity for mnembers to dis-
cuss the amendments. I would draw the
Mlinister's attention to the last of the amend-
menuts proposed by the member for Guild-
ford, and ask him what would be the good of
this House debating that proposed amend-
memiat after Clause 2.5 had been struck ouf of
time Bill.

Th le 'Minister for Works: It is not con-
sequential on Clause 25; it is something en-
tirely different.

Mr. MUNSIE: I would like the Miaister
to explain how it is different.

Hlon. P. Collier: If it is not consequen-
tial on the clause, it is incidental thereto.

The Mlinister for Works: I agree with
you there.

Mr. IMUNSIE: The Miniater has stressed
his desire that members should give fair con-
sideration to this Bill and put forwvard their
hest efforts to give the country the hest pos-
sible Bill for the control of the trading con-
cerns. I am merely asking t he Minister to
be reasonable. 1. realise that the Govern-
nieat will succeed in reinstating the
Iwvo clauses p~reviously struck out, and
I herufore I desire the Conunittee shaDl
have an opportunity of discussing the
amanagement. clauses, Had the Comnmit-
tee not struck out those clauses, I
should have fought as bitterly to have the
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amendments included in the Bill, as I did
to have the clauses deleted. 1 think the
lender of tie Opposition wvill be prepared to
give an undertaking that the amendments
will be discussed without undue delay and
that we, on this side of the House, are pre-
pared to pass all the other clauses than those
in respect of which amendments have been
moved by the Alinister and the member for

*Quldfrd.The Minister must admit that if
the amendments sugg,,este by the member
for Guildford he carried, it. would make a
considerable difference to the management
portion of the Bill. 1 therefore trust the
Minister will afford us an opportunity of
discussing those clauses in the interests of
the Bill itself and in the interests of the
country.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result

Ayes -- .. . .. 1
Noes . .. . .. 22

illajority against .. 4

AYES.
Alr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'All.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Mtr.

Angwlna
Carpenter
CheSgon
Collier
Green
Holman
i-don
W. 1% Johnson
L~ambert

NOES.
Mir. Butcher
M r. Connally
Mre. Cunningham
Mt. Gardiner
Mr. (; oI;ge
M r. Griffiths~
'Mr. Harrison
M r. Hic~kinoti
M i,. K. 171 .Intton
.11 . Lcfroy
Mr. Mlitchell

Air. Mullany
ATr. Munsie
ATr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Underwood
Mir. Walker
Air. A. A. Wilson
Mr. O'Loghlis

(Teller.)

Mr. Naire
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Robinson
Mr. Snith
Mar. S. Stubbs
MTr. Thomson
Mr. Veryard
Mr. W"ansbrough;
Mr. Willmotl
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Hardwic

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [-8.1] I
intend to oppose the motion, because I con-
sider thant the House is engaged in a ridica-
bous waste of time. We have heard it said
often that. this House should only be engaged
upon business which is really of vital im-

portanee to the national welfare. Can this
Bill, by- any stretch of inmagination , be char-
acterised as a win-the-war Bill? We have
on the 'Notice Paper two pages of items of
eoiiliderahle importance, matters affecting
the financial welfare of the State. These
should receive immediate consideration, es-
pecially as the State is drifting to leeward
at the rate of millions a year. Yet 'Ministers
cannot find time to bringe these questions for-
wardI; they prefer to waste time in discussing
a liddl 'ywinicing Bill which cannot possibly
have any effect on the financial position of
the State. If the House is occupied in
wastingv timec in Ikle pursuit of party war-
fare the responsibility for that waste of time'
rests upon the shoulders of those who bring
[lhe Bills down.

The Premier: What has that to do with
the inotion9

Hon. P. COLLIER: It has everything
to do with the motion. The House should
not be engaged on matters of this descrip-
iion which are of no importance to the State.

The Mxinister for Works: This is of im-
porianee tu the State.

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 know as much
about it as the Minister for Works, and I
say it is not.

M1r. O'Loghlen: You could never know as
touch as the Minister for Works if you
lived 200 years.

Honi. P. COLLIER:- From what the Pre-
mier said this afternioon, we gather that it is
proposed to jettison quite a number of Bills.
Why t suppose it is to allow Ministers to
gel back to their offices to give time and at-
tention to affairs of State.

I-on. J. Scaddan: It is because the Cjoun-
try party' submarined themn without giving
them notice.

lion. P. COLLIER?: If it is so desirable
that the session should be closed at the ea-r-
liest imonment, why p)lt forward a Bitt of this
character, except that it be for the purpose
of spiking the guns of the Labour party if
theyv Should succeed in being returned at the
nlext election.

The 'Minister for Works: Which Labour
party?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The one that kept
the Government merry on Thunday nig-ht.
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This Bill is an evidence of the fact that Min-
isters themselves do not expect to he re-
turned to the Treasury bench after the next
election, and they want to make sure that
the Labour party, if they come back, 'wilI
not have the opportunity of dealing with the-
trading concerns,

The Minister for Works: Again I ask
you, which Labour party?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Whichever party it
is, the bon. member and his party are not
gerne to engage them in a contest.

The' Minister for Works: Which party
do you representl

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister for
Works wvill not sidetrack me by asking ques-
tions of that kind. The responsibility is on
the Government and on the Country party
as -wvell, the naughty boys who were away
rabbit-catching last week, when, according
to the Press, they should have been attend-
ing to their Parliamentary duties. There
have now been several days wasted in the
consideration of this measure, and this is
the way in which the business of the House
is being conducted. What can anyone expect
other than a hopeless drift month by month
towards bankruptcy? We should be en-
gaged in the consideration of measures
dealing with financial matters, instead of
frittering away our time on a Bill of this
kind which cannot possibly have any effect
for the next twelve months so far as the
welfare of the State is concerned. I am
going to oppose the recommittal of the Bill,
and members will do their duty likewise if
the 'y follow my exnample. Who is respon-
sible for this motion being submitted? Is
it the Mlinistry urged on by the Country
party, or is it the Country party that is
being dragged on the heels of the Mkinistry?
Will the Minister for Works say that this is
a win-the-war Bill? All kinds of questions
are being dragged in at the present time as
being of national importance. But in the
wildest flights of imagination could anyone
characterise this as being of the win-the-war
nature? Therefore why waste time in the
consideration of it, except that it he to give
Ministers power to say that for all time
whatever Government may be in charge of
the affairs of the State, and irrespective of
whatever decision the people may give at

the polls, no new trading concerns may be
introduced. In Clause 25 we have evidence
of the fact of the slips hod manner in which
Bills are drafted and thrown 021 the Table
of the House.

ilr. IN-fullanv: The accountants drafted
this Bill.

Hon. P. COLLi-ER: Why did not the
Mlinister stick to his original Clause 25?

A- r.' Munsie: The naughty boys told him
lie had to drop it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is further evi-
(lence of the kind of responsible Government
we have to-day. We idd that the eight mnem-
bets of the Country party are dictating the
policy of the Government. The Government
comne down with a Bill containing a clause
to give thiem absolute power to dispose of
these concerns without consulting anyone,
but. having ascertained that certain meam-
hers of the Country party were not pre-
parcd to support it-as well as some mem-
bers of the Liberal party-they now come
down with an amended proposal.

The Minister for Works: What an imag-
ination you have.

lion. P. COLLIER: There is no imagina-
lion about it. The new clause proves what
I have said. Either the Bill as it was orig-
inally presented to the House was ill-con-
sidered, or else the Government are now
taking their instructions from the eight
members of the Country party who are
keeping them in office.

The Minister for Works: Let it go at
that:. go on with your argument.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is argument,
and very pertinent too. The deputation
which waited on the Governor last evening
-T cannot call it anything but a deputation
-in order to present to lis Excellency the
new aspect of the solidarity arrived at-

M1r. O'Loghlen: And to get a drink and
aI couple of cigars.

Hon. p. COLLIER: What I would like
to know is whether the deputation informned
the Governor that the matter had been
patchedl up subject to this amendment.

The Mi~inister for Works: I am surprised
at you asking a question like that;, you
ought to know that what passes between the
Governor and Ministers is never disclosed.
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lon. P. COLLIER: It is bee~
the position that I ask why ap
her like rthe member for Nelson,
onl adviser to the Governor, shou
ini to give advice on a matter lk

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The
her just not discuss the Govern

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will not
matter, any further, except to
was a highly improper proceedir
said that, I will leave it theref
sent.

The Mlinister for Works: That
lion on the Governor.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not

Mr. SPEARER: Order! The
her must not pursue the matter

Hon. P. COLLIER: Very wel
perhaps have an opportunity of
on some other occasion and in
w ay.

The Mlinister for Works: Leav

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Not aft
sage he sent here to-day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I wou
leader of the party who took sit
inent part in the events of the
two, the leader of the naughty be
lie proposes to support the rec(
this Bill? We would be better e
cuissing taxation measures than
time on a Bill of this character.
pose the recommittal.

Question put and a
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

division

M~ajority against

Avas.
Mr.
PMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Butcher
Connolly
Cunningham
Gardiner
C. er,
Griffiths
Harrison
fflelnnott
V. B. Johnston
L, troy
Mitchell
Nair.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Pies,
Rol
smnit
3, 5
ThoE
Very
Wan
will,
P. W
Harc

Luse I know
rivate mew-

who is not
Id be called
e this.

lion. mem-
or.
pursue the

say that it
ig. Having
or the pre-

is a reflec-

care if it is.

hon. mew-

NOESa.

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Carpenter
M~r. Chesson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Holmnan
Mir. Hudson
Mir. W D. Johnsmn
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Muttony

Question thus passed.

31r.
Mr.
Sir.
Mt.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Stuns is
Stridden
Taylor
Thomas
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
O'Loghten

(Teller.)

In Committee.

Mr. Holman in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

New Clause:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

inoe-
i That the following be added as Clause

1. We may -1: A4pplication of Act. -(1) This
pursuing it Act shall apply to - (a) The trad-
Some other in concerns mentioned in the sche-

dule hereto;, (b) Such other trading
e him out. concerns as Parliament may hereafter art-

er the mes- thorise the establishment of and declare to
be subject to this Act. (2.) No trading
concerns, other than those to which this

Id ask the Act applies or shall apply shall, unless ex-
ach a prom- pressly authorised by Parliament, be here-
last day or after established or carried on by the Gov-
ys, Whether erment of the State or by any person act-
imiittal of in9 on behalf of such Government or under
nigaged dis its authority. (3) The expression "trad-
in Walsting n concern" means any concern carried o
I wll 0P- with a view to making profits or producing

revenue, or f competing with any trade
taken with or industry now or to be hereafter es-

tab lished, or of entering into any business
22 beyond the usual functions of State Gov-

iserment.
-Hon. J. SCADDAN: I hope the clause

4 will not be inserted in its entirety. On
Thursday last the member for Guildford
(Hon. W. D. Johnson) moved a= maend-

so went to strike out "Parliament"' in Subelause
0801 2. and insert "Legislative Assembly" in lieu
b thereof. I then objected to the amendment
tubbs

alsonon the score that it was attempting to place
ard in one House alone the power of passing leg-
through islation, and I pointed out in any case that
Mott it was contrary to the Constitution. At the
lea.n

dwlek same time I made it clear that the on-
(Teller.) amended clause also would have the effect

of placing all the power in the hands of an-
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other place. In 1911 the people returned
our party wvith an overwhelming majority' ,
yret when we attempted to put our policy

into operation, the Legislative Council pre-
vented tip from so ricing. The clauses as
printed wvill serve to perpetuate the p)OSsi-
bility of that sort of thing. Thle Liberal
party have not received a mandate from the
people to close any of the trading concerns
or even to prevent thle establishment of
others. Yet in the clause the y are asking
Parliament to make it impossible for the
people at any future lime to give expression
to their will that thle system of State trad-
ing concerns should be further developed.
Thle clause can have no effect upon the oper-
ations of the trading concerns alread y es-
tablished nor on those of trading concerns
which may be established in the future.
\toreover, seeing- that the Government have
declared themselves ao-ainst the esitablishi-
nieid of additional concerns, they will not
require the provision contained in the clause.
Conlseqjiently it can have no effect except ink
restricting the actions of future Gov-ern-
nienis. The policy of the present Govern-
mnent is to exercise their power--vhichi they%
have received, not fromn the people, but from
certain miemhers wvlo were elected byv the
people as a mark of their dissatisfaction
with the Liberal party-with a view to pre-
venting thme public from giving effect
to their will. Liberalism in Australia
is doomed, and thle Government can
see the writing on the wall. This
policy of preventing the free expres-
sion of the will of the people must give pla5ce
to a democratic expression of opinion.
They wvant to take every opportunity of
preventing that and here is one of those
opportunities. And it is an effective one.
The tendency on the one hand of capitalism
is to combine for their own benefit, and
their own benefit means the detriment of the
geuncrfl commnunity. Thle general comn-
inanity is waking up to this to-day, and say, -
ing that if these things- are necessary for
their existence they nuglht to be controlled
in their interests, and not in the interesis of
a fewv persons only. rhe Government are
taking advantage of the few fleeting months
wehich timey ma;' have at their disposal for
the purpose of preventing the people in thle

future from giving effect to their will. They
aire deliberately using powers that they are
not entitled to use, and which they -were not
authorised to use, which is having the effect
of driving time people to unification, which
is thme very thing that it is desired to prevent.
We have heard a lot of talk about caucus
rule in the La9bour party, but it is not to be
compared with what exists amiongst our
friends opposite. Here we have time spec-
tacle of the Premier of thme State dropping
at bomb shell, accordihg, to the papers, in the
Assembly for thie purpose of lighlting- his
own supporters. We then find him bringing
them along to a party meeting, a Caucus
mneeting. We have so often heard in relation
to Caucus meetings that this is a poicy
of hush and shouild no longer continue: and]
yet we find to-day that thle Premier. or
someone else, when approached refuse s to
make any reference to the subject ot their
meetings and to the arrang-ements. made
thereat. This Bill would not be pressed ex-
cept for one purpose, and that is the at-
tempt on thle part of the Government to
restore their prestage as a Ninistry, and
nut hing else. They have dropped a number
of important proposgals appwearing onl the
Notice Paper merely for thle purpose of ob-
taining from a third party in the Hfouse
sufficient support to enable them to restore
their lost preslage on this particular ica-
;ure. What is there in this particular

clau-se which will help thle State in an' of its
existing difficulties, or in any one direction?
Is it going to help us to stop the awful drift
in our finances, now under the control of thle
men possessed of "'business acumen."

11r. -Nairn: If we had been there tire
years a go it would not have existed.

Hon. J. SCADDAN: There aire too mnany
people who live either- in the past or in the
future, and who take a gloomy outlookc upon
thle future by looking back at the thingrs
whichi have transpired. There are too many
persons wvho do not look at the presetit.
I-low is this going to help us to stop the
drift in our finances, or help us to prdvide
a hletter s 'ystem for the repatriation of our
soldiers? How is it going, to Wafect anyv

economnies in our State departments or the
general business of the commnunityY

Hon. P. Collier: Or stop tile deficit.
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Hon. J. SCAD)DAN_: Will not the Mlin-
ister admit that this clause bas no immediate
effect, unless the Government propose to
eat ablish other trading coticerns?

The Minister for Works:- You do not know.
Hloi. .1 SCADDAN: What object can the

Government have in insisting upon pro-
ceeding wvith a measure of this kind, when
at the samte tunle they aire prepared to drop
those Bills which they contend would save
the country- from bankruptcy%? We have on
the Notice Paper a list of the financial pro-
posals of the Guvernment which were
brought dlown,. according to the Treasurer
himself, ais the polic 'y of the Liberals to
straighlten our finances and save us- fromt
bankruptc 'y. All their magnificent Mlnan-
CilI proposals are going to be cast over-
hoarid.

The 2] mnister for Works: That is yuur
opinion.

ion. J. SCADDAN: 1 know that these
financial prop~osals which the Liberals said
men at so much to thle State are being- thrown
overboard, lbecauise the Country party) in-
sist upon this being done, and because the
Government had to throw them over inl
or-der to get their support to pass this
clause, which means nothing to the counl-
tr.

The Minister fur Workcs: Why dto you
tin~t discuss the Bill?

Hon. X. SCADDAN: Here we have a
Liberal Government absolutely disregard-
ing the welfare of die State, which we are
told requires such close attention, in order
merely* to retain possession of the Treas-
ur -v behes; and] the suppor-t of this part 'y.

The Minister for Works: That is not
correct.

[Ion. J1. SCADDAN: It is absolutely cor-
ret. They went throughI the Notice Paper
and decided at this Caucus nieeting that,
subject to the Country party% agreeing to
rehabilitate thema in the eves of the public,
owiiw- to the offence comnmitted by thle
Comjnictee last week in not agreeing to
their absurd proposals in the State Trad-
ing Concerns Bill, and to their reeommitt-
ig, the Bill and putting in this clause,

wiceh means nothing to thle credit of the
State. they would drop a number of the
Bills appearing on the Notice Paper.

Tme Minister for Works: What has this
to do with thle Bill?7

H~on. J. SCADDAN: I want to know-
whyv this matter is being, forced upon the
Chamber co-nighlt'

The Minister for Works: You are only
wasting time.

The CHAIRMAN: Order ! Thme M1inis-
ter for Works is not in order in stating
that we arc wasting timne. I ask hint to
withdraw the remark.

The Minister for Works: I withdraw Lte
words '' wasting timle."

lon. J. SCAlDUAN: The Liberal Gov-
ernment paid this price-amid they' have
paid previous prices for the support of the
Country party-to get theta out of their
bunglin~g, and to prevent any' other Labour
Government establishing State trading con-
ceina. The p)rice they' paid "-as that they
would drop the following matters fromi the
Notice Paper. There is firstly, the Enemy
Subjects Disability' Bill. Is the Attorney
General proceeding with that mneasu-re? This
u-as the first leaf in his book.

Mj.Piesse: Thtere was, no such arranige-
menmt -

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Tihey will drop the
Betting- SUppressing Bill. I k-now one in-
dividilal who wvould be delighted at this .
and -le is not a bookmaker. They will drop
thle Enlte rtain mentts and Retail Sales Taxa-
tion Bill, the Land and Income Tax Bill,
thu Dividend Duties Act Amndment Bill,
the Land and 'Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment Bill, the Totalisator DUty' Act
Amiendment Bill, thle Permanent Reserves
Act. Amnendmtent Bill, the Permanent Re-
serves Bill (No. 3), the Permanent Reserves
Bill (No. 2). and] the Special Lease Enabl-
ing Bill. All these mieasures are to be
thrown overboard and all that we havec left
at-c the Fire Brigades Bill, which is of a
non-contentious nature, the Special Lease
(Stirling- Estate) Bill, and thme Laud Act
Arinendtnent Bill. It has also been agreed
with the Country party- to throw overboar-d
thle Electoral Districts Bill. The credit of
the State is nothing in comparison with the
absolute necessity for remaining on the
Treasury benches for another monrbh or two
if possible. Wh3- (10 not the Government
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take tile responsibility of the position they
hold and say to their friends on the cross
beinclhes, "Here is our policy, wve are going
to put it into operation or ask the country
to endorse it, or otherwise I" The Country
party have -had the strength, and one must
compliment them upon it notwithstanding
that they only number eight, to say to the
Government, "'We want certain things, give
them to us or you wvill go out."~

Mr. Piesse: No fear.

Hon, J1. SOADD)AN: The Government
found that this was a bomb which was
loaded . 'It was not an observation balloon
whichk could be pulled down at their own
convenience. The Liberal Government talk
about their responsibilities as a Government,
and about the necessity at the present june-
ture of restoring confidence, but there never
was a time in tile history of the State when
there was less confidence than exists at the
present inument in the Glovernment of the
country. I am not speaking from the
standpoint of the wage earner, but of the
men iviho frequent St. George's terrace. If
the men onl the Terrace would only give
utterance to their convictions openly-but
they will not for party) purposes-it would
he found that they are heartily sick of the
chaotic state into whici theo country has
been thrown through the muddling of oar
friends onl the Government benches. The
Government propose to get out of this
miuddle by jettisoning all these important
mneasures. Now, for the purpose of obtain-
ing the support of thle cross benches, and
in order to retain office for a few mionths
longer, thle Liberal Government have aban-
doned all their financial proposals.

The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
I want to say, first of all, that this is an
absolute breach of confidence onl the part
of thle leader- of the Opposition.

The CHAIRMAN: What is the point of
uorder?

Thle Premier: That the leader of the
Opposition is not discussing the question
before the Committee. He is retailing a
private communication which I gave to his
Wlhip, to lay before him. That is a most
dishonourable action. The Whip comes to
me, and-

The CHAIRM-AN: The leader of the Qp-
position is opposing t-he inclusion of this
clause, and lie is giving his reasons.

The 1Premiier: He is disclosing a private
comnu ni cation which I gave to his Whip,
and which had just been handed to him. It
is most dishonourable.

The CHUAIAN: The Premier has nis
remedy by speaking after the leader of the
Opposition. The Premier should withdraw
his statement that the leader of the Opposi-
tion is doing something dishonourable.

Tilie Premier: To disclose a private corn-
mnunication of that sort! I never heard of
such a thling.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The Premier must
withdraw.

The6 Premier: I withdraw, Sir. I1 take
the point of order that the leader of thle
Opposition is not addressing himself to the
question before the Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: The leader of the Op-
position is perfectly in order. He is oppo-
mna thle inclusion of this clause, and is s9tat-
ing that there are wore important matters
to be dealt with than this clause.

H~on. .1. SCADDAN: 1 had almost over-
looked the fact that Ave have before us a
huge Bill file, which cost much public money
to print; and many measures on that file
are to be simply jettisoned. I object to go-
ing on, in such circumstances, with a Bill
like this, which is of no importance except
for the purpose of restoring the prestige
of the Government.

The Premier: What has this to do with
the elanse?

Hon. J. SCADDAN: The Premier him-
self, in this very Chamber, has repeatedly
mentioned these other measures as emlbody-
ing the policy of the Liberal party.

The Premier: I rise to a point of order.
Wie are not now discussing the policy of the
Liberals or the policy of the Labour party.
We are discussing this clause. I appeal
a gain, Mr. Chairmani, that the lion. member
is out of order.

The CHAIRMNAN: When the leader of
thle Opposition is out of order, I shaJl draw
his attention to the fact. I am keeping- an
eye on the debate.

Ron. J1. SCADDAN: I am dealing with
the necessity for reinserting this calause in
the Bill. This clause appears to.be the only
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policy the Government have left now. Every-
thing else that formed their policy has been
remitted for future consideration.

The Premier: Discuss the clause.

(M1r. Carpenter took the Chair.]

Hon. J. SCAVDDAN: Of what benefit can
this clause be in the near future? flow will
it help the Government in their financial
difficulties? H-ow is anyone to benefit from
thie clause? Why should there be all tis
party' wrangling at the present junctureY
Yet we hear thie Premier time and again
urging the dropping of party polities and
the adoption of a win-the-war policy. This
clause represents the Government's idea of
a national policy. They proceed in the
knowledge that there is a privileged Cham-
ber which wviii prevent this Chamber from
zving- effect to the will of the people.

Mr. LAMBEIRT: I am opposed to Clause
4. because it delegates the powvers of this
Chlamber to another place. If the Govern-
ment would reasonably mneet the Oplposition,
there would be no strong objection to the
Bill. Surel 'y the G4overnment, unless they
have some motive which they cannot avow,
would bear writh us in seeking to maintain
the responsibilitY of the Assembly for Bills
oif this nature. It is the duty of members of
the Assembly. as 'Ministers well know, jeal-

osyto guard the privileges of this Chian-
her. The Government, instead of perform-
ing that hionourable function, seek to dele-
gate the Assemibly's powers to another place.
The 1\iniater for Works might well expect
criticism of the Bill from this side since he
knows that it is the set policy of the Labour
party to establish State trading concerns.
No one would be more ready than myself to
assist the Mfinister in putting those trading
concerns on a sound business basis. Some
of them should he under absolutely inde-
pendent control. Ultimately the Labour
party will again occupy the Treasury bench,
and then we shall expect the support of
members on the cross benches in putting
certain principles of our platform into effect.
The establishment of 'State trading concerns
offers the only means of materially assisting
those who are engaged in opening uip the
country. Are not those honourable members
who specially claim to represent the pioneer
putting themselves in an invidious position

by opposing the policy of State trading eon-
cerns? We know that several members sit-
ting on the cross benches are opposed to
two or three clauses of the Bill. Those
clauses were deleted in the absence of those
members, but, at the sound of the party
whip, the hon. members return and, after
three or four caucus meetings, arrive at an
understanding with the Government. With
t-hat understanding in their pockets, they
approach the Governor.

The Attorney General: Is the hon. mem-
her in order in referring to that matter,
which has nothing to do with the clause I

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
wandering from the point somewhat.

MNr, LAMBERT: I desire to show that
there are many important matters which
should be engaging the attention of this
country. His Excellency the Governor,
when issuing his instruction that he would
not grant the dissolution, said he had come
to that decision because there are certain
important mnatters requiring attention; but
instead of proceeding along the lines which
His Excellency asked them to do, the Gov-
ermnent, immediately they get rid of the
possibility of a dissolution, come here and
throw on the Table this most dehatable of
all ffills, and continue along those party
hines they have followed ever since they
have been in occupation of the Treasury
bench. if only the Government will proceed
in tire express terms of the instructions
given by His Excellency, there will be little
fault to find so far as this side of the House
is Concerned. If they show a genuine desire
to provide for the repatriation of soldiers, as
instructed by His Excellency, and to pro-
vide for stopping the financial drift which
is now going on, as they have also been in-
structed by His Excellency, to prevent a
financial crisis and possibly" an industrial
crisis also, speaking for myself personally
1 will be prepared to sit silently by and
assist them in getting their measures through.
But I care not how long I have to stay here,
whether it be until the Parliament eventually
dlies in October next, if I. can prevent mea-
sures of this description passing through
this Chamber, I shall willingly stay here.
The Minister for Works has said that his
desire is to obtain a measure which will put
the trading concerns on a sound foundation.
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]f lie were to strike out the highly conten-
tious elemients contained in Subelause 2, hie
would have the whOle-hearted support of
members on this side. That subelarise looks
very MiUClz like a deliberately designed at-
temipt to slap this party in the face, andi to
expect that we as a party shall quietly accept
that insult is too much, however much we may
desire to facilitate the business of the House.
The Ahmnister must realise that so long as his
party, assisted by other parties, occupy the
Ministerial benches, there is no likelihood of
any niew% trading conCerUs being established.
If the Labour party come hack again after
going to the country, there is not the slight-
est doubt but that we shall proceed to carry
our platform into effect, irrespective of any-
thinil .which may be contained, however
vaguely or indefinitely expressed, in this
Trading- Concerns Bill. I ask the M.inister
to give serious consideration to this phase.
Whah is the use of the Premier, -when deal-
ing with a message from His Excellency,
ma king a pre-sessional speech onl the sub-
jects of repatriation of soldiers and the re-
storing of the financial equilibrium, when hie
at the samne time goes on with rontentiona5
measures of this description? When we
caie back after thle Christmas recess. we
found 42 mnatters onl the Notice Paper. h)u t
as had been pointed out by the leader of tile
Opposition, owing- to thle Country party hav-
ing submnarined the remnants of the Liberal
party, , all those Bills are to be Jettisoned,
and piobal 'v within thle next few days. The
Government s-hould give an assurance that
before they proceed with measures of this
description, the country will be consulted.
The country was not consulted in the matter
of the Orovernnicnll's occuipaney of their pre-
sent positions , and the lender of the Opposi-
tionl has already pointed out how thle Gov-
ernmllent ar~e seeking to take advantage of
their fleeting majority to shackle this branch
of tihe Legislature. I ask thme Alinister ho
accept myv statement that most of thle nicin-
hers onl this side of the House are ge-nuinely
desirous of assisting every individual 'Minis-
ter, but for the Government to express a de-
sire of getting into recess so as to proceed
with the work of carrying oat a scheme for
thme repatriation of soldiers and the restor-
ing of thle equilibrliumi is all nonsense, when

we know that nothing whatever to that end
is being done.

[31r. Holm an resumed the Choir.]

\Ilr . THOAAS: The clause before the
Committee and the objects it seeks to attain
remind tile of our old friend Titus Lander,
who, were lie lhere to-night, would have elma-
racterisecl thle action of the MAinistry gener-
ally and of the Minister of Works in par-
tietilar as actively "putting the boot in."
The Minister has tried to put the boot into
thke Labour party. The course adopted by
thie Governmenmt is the greatest sign of weak-
ness they have vet displayed, and the great-
est evidence of their own lack of faith in the
su~pport of their party. If the Government
did not believe their occupancy of the Trea-
sury bench is only temporary, there would
be no occasion whatever for inserting such
a clause in the Bill. Because it is not by the
will of the peop~le as expressed at the poll,
but because of a side wvincl in politics they
are now on the Treasury bench, they realise
how fleetintr is their Occupancy of the posi-
tion, and realising this, they are endeavour-
ing to shackle for all time the activities of
this Parliament. Iu no Bill that has ever
come before this Plarliament has there been
a clause so vital to tile liherties of the people
of Western Australia as that we are debat-
ing to-nighlt. There has never been an at-
tempt made previously in this legislative
hail by a subterfuge to so seriously interfere
with the liberties of the people. 1L issued
thle warning the other evening that if this
clause he carried it will. inldirectly dJestroy
thle principle Of adult Suffrage, the most
valuable principle of the democracy of
Western Australia or of Australia. In
oilier parts of the world peole are offering
their lives to achieve that liberty which has
hitherto heen given in this Chamber. But
if the clause which thie ingenuity of the Min-
ister for Works or his advisers has evolved
he carried, and thle Constitution does not
p~revent it from being effective, the power
of the Labour party in the future to carry
their policy into effect will have been com-
pletely destroyed. I. used the illustration
thle other night that if this Parliament went
to the country and the Labour party- re-
turned to the Chamber with 45 out of 50
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niembers, we should be powerless to undo
what the Government are doing to-day.
W~hien the people come to realise thle blow
which is being s;truck at the heart of de-
mocracy the Government will be dis-
eredited by the pieopie for all time.
Whether I was, sent here as a party
1-olitician or not. I cant sink party
Sohitics in the interest of mny country.
Any memnber who ,-vsawyone privilege
of this Chamber is a traitor to the people
w ho sent him here. I have heard it said that
this Bill is to assert the undoubted rights
and( prix ileges of the Assembly, and yet we
find the Premier to-day flagrantly abusing
that statement. Are we to sit here calmly
and peacefully and allow those rights to be
filched from usI i[le present Mlinistry be-
lieve in themaselves, what reason hare they to
fear the opinions of [lie people? If the Gov-
erment do not fear thle people why are they
trying to hide behind another Chamber?
What is thle object of the proposal except to
defeat the voting- power of the people-! I
hare beeni given to understand that even if
this be passed it can have no legislative ef-
feet, because it will really mean an alteration
of the Constitution. It seems to me common-
sense that an undisputed right cannot be
taken from this Chamber, and ultimiately
from thle people, without anl alteration of
hle corisiitutioti. Therein lies our onlyN

hope of protecting the people of the State
from a temporar 'y (I ovcmnmcnt ical isine
that their (loomn is approachinlg. Rut while
iii a temporary position they ni-c attemipting1
to do somethingv which -will'stein thle tide of
democracy for 20 rears.

The Minister for Works: las the lion.
member in order?'

The CHTAIRMAN: The lion, member is
giving his reasons for opposing the reinser-
tion of this clause.

Mr. THOMAS: It am trying- to show that
the underlying1 meaning of this clause spreads
into a wider field than tile hion. member ev-er
thouryhit we would realise. Hon. muembers
have made too -Teat a use of their tempor-
arr' )o-wrI thinking the people would submit.
but there comes a tinie when the power used
by prnces and parliaments is taken froni
them, and if the hion. member carries out his
rile purpose and if another Chamber stands
by him. as I hare no doubt they will, I warn

him that there will come a dlay wiheni lie and
his party will find that thle powdr of the
p~eople will rise superior to the obstacles
l~ltted in their way' and they 'vwili say that
thle party guiilty of such conduct is lot
fitted to govern WNestern Auistralia. because
time liberty of the country is not safe in
their hands.

Ron. T?. WALKER: There can be no
qulestion in my mind tlint this clause is di-
reedly aimed at the Labour party as aparty.
TJhIat there was some necessity for putting a
measure forward to regulate the business
nianagtelnent of the tradling- concerns may be
granted. We can. all improve upon the
met liods in vogne, and as work proceeds dis-
cover defects and] make amendments. If tile
Bill had confined itself to that it would have
ieceivedl my approval and the alpproval of
all members on this side of the House, but
time hon. meiiiber who introduced the Bill, and
others with him,. could not resist the oppor-
tunit ' of expressing their antipathy to the
principle which stands for the Labour party' ,
[lint of co-operation and doing, all for thle
pe~ople by' the people, than can be (lone
throug-h the instrumentality of goverment.
Trle party opposite desire private enterprise
in all t iuiig, private right to exploitation,
private riht to the management of the busi-
nessc., of individuals, and to make money
ouit of the people. That is thie line of goid-
aine for thtose sitting1 opposite. This side
declares : "Protect the people, do for the
people as a body what cannot be done by
themselves for themselves." The time most
conic when sides will be changed, and what
is proposed is a barrier put in the way of
their acknowledg-ed successors. The desire is
to strangle a growing movement, a movement
which enibraces tire hopes and aspirations of
thle p~eople in order that members opposite
may retain their monopoly, their right to in-
(lividual exploitation for themselves and
thirow to the dogs. as it were, even the Con-
stituition that they' were sworn lionourably
to protect. It is a violation of all the prin-
eiles of Government. It means that hence-
forth no Governmient's hionour shall be
trusted, that before anything for file benefit
of the community is d1one tihe Government
miust come first to this Chamber aid then to
another. The British Constitution has wisely
provi1ded that tlie Government shall have an
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executive function as well as a legislative;
but thle present Government of Western
Australia say that there shall be no executive
responsibility to Parliament for their actions,
that this Chamber and the other Chamber
shall he both legislative and executive. It is
confounding the two important brandies of
a legislatuire. In future no Minister will be
able to act for the benefit of the comulntnity
however urgent the occasion may be. In such
circumstances what would have been the
position of Lord Beaconsfield when he pur-
chased the Sues Canal shares, thereby taking
an action which was immediately necessary
and beneficial to his country? If we are to
have this kind of legislation, what is to be-
come of State assistance to farmers! Have
the Government ever come to Parliament and
asked permission to buy bags for the farm-
en? _No, it has been Ministerial action in
every instance.

The Minister for Railways: It is the law
of the land.

Hon. T. W",ALKER: And it is the law of
the land that tbe Government of the day can
establish a trading concern, if in their judg-
ment it is -for the benefit of the Ipeople, and
afterwards ask Parliament to ratify it. What
I am complaining of is, not the carrying out
of the law, but the annulment of the
law, which the Government are seek-
ing to-day. They are introducing a new
state of affairs inimical to a growing
community like ours, where emergen-
cies are always arising and where the
Ministry are not worth their salt if they can-
not face the emergency, but prefer to wait
for Parliamentary authority. It is tearing
up the Constitution which we are sworn to
protect, and it is done out of a contemptible
party spirit which brings forth under the
guise of a machinery Bill a measure aimed
directly at the root of thle Labour party. And
this is being done at the very time when
hypocrites, both inside and outside the
Chamber, are urging that party differences
shall cease and hiekerings be laid Aside, that
we shall in unison, with warm hearts and
extended hands welcome from over seas our
fighting brothers who have shed their blood
in order to protect us who have stayed at
home. It is amazing to think that at such a
time measures of a strong party character
should be selected to be fought at all costs,

that thle Liberals and the Country party
should now come together for the purpose
of introducing the bitterest party bone of
contention in the guise or form of a lpurely*
machinery Bill. Were it not for the corrup-
tion of the minds of the people by a servile,
contemptible Press we should have a howl of
indiignation and an e.sposure of the selfish-
ness and hypocrisy of those enjoy' ing a tern-
hiorary'% ill-bought term of omfce at the ex-
pense of every principle that honourable
menm slhould hold dear.

Mr. CARPENTER : I would call atten-
tion to the effect the clause wifl have on those
represen ted by niembers on the Government
cross benches. lIf the clause be passed and
put into operation the blame will lie, not so
much onl those who framed it as on those
who rendered possible its p~assing, namely
the members of the Country party, who were
sent lire in opposition to thle party they are
now supportin g. In connection with the
wheat pool the Government paid £22,216 of
the farmers' umoney in insurance on the
wheat crop.

The MAinister for Railways: Your Gov-
ernment (lid that, not the present Govern-
ment.

Mr. CARPENTER: The only amount re-
cei ved in return was £2,47.5. The balance,
representing the farmers' money, has gone
into the p)ockets of private insurance corn-
panies. Is it the desire of the Country party
that that sort of thing should continue next
year and the year after? If they want to
prevent this occurring again, and to be con-
sistent, they canlnot support this clause. The
Government will have to pay huge sums to
the insurance companies probably out of the
pockets of the farmers, who are continually
being exploited. Under the system intro-
duced by the Labour Governument, the insur-
ance of Government employees under thle
Workers' Compensation Act was made a
State trading concern. In two years the sam
of £18,000 was hrought hack into the Trea-
sury instead of going into these insurance
companies, and at the same timle the insur-
ance rate reduced to one-third. That cannot
be gone on with if this clause is passed. The
exp~loitation onl thle part of the Government
to which I have referred is going on in munny
directions deplored by our friends on the
cross benches at electioneering meetings.
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This cannot be interfered with if they put
this on the statute-book and so block the in-
terests of those whom they represent. Is it
worth while preserving their seats in the
House for a few months longer by selling
the interests of the farmers who sent them
here?

The Minister for Works: That is an unwar-
rantable insinuation and YOU have no right
to make it.

Mr. Munsie: It is true, and you know it.
Air. CARPENTER; And the Minister

knows who the guilty parties are. He and
his colleagues have taken advantage of the
innocence of these new members, maniplu-
lated them, got them into a joint caucus
meeting, and slobbered over them. The com-
pact is an evil one, and will be boomeranged
not only' upon the farmers but upon those
who have been the chief engineers.

The Minister for Works: That is an ob-
jectionable phrase and against the Standing
Orders.

Mr. CARPENTER: As a rule, what the
Minister says to me is more objectionable
still.

The Minister for Works: On a point of
order. According to the rules of the House,
any member about whom remarks which are
objectionable are made has a right to their
withdrawal. I object to these remarks, such
as "evil compacts" and the like.

Mr. CARPENTER: I the M~inister
thinks the remark objectionable I will with-
draw it with pleasure. I have very much
sympathy for our friends on the cross
benches because I believe they will find
themselves in a position that will not long be
tolerated. Once the people who sent them
here realise what has been done, and how
their interests are being sacrificed for party
politics, they will say to them, "You have
sold your bodies and souls for the purpose
of preserving your seats, and had better get
out." Because I want to preserve the repre-
sentation of the honest farmer in this House
I am opposing this clause, even though those
who should be opposing it are perpetrating
this act upon the House.

Mr. GREEN: 1 oppose the clause and
particularly subelause (b). There is only
one wvay for the people to combat the comn-
bines which have sprung up, and protect
themselves. The only competition for the

people, desired by the Minister, is that which
exists amongst the workers by reason of their
anxiety to seek a job, and the only capital
product hie desires him to have is the arm
wvith which they tahour. What the common
people have to see to now is that they are to
some extent protected against the rise in
price by initiating Government enterprises
when certain rings, or combines, have con-
trol of particular commodities. The object
of the Labour party is to assist them in this
direction. This p~arty is in the p)osition of
not being interlocked with certain trading in-
terests, whose one desire is to get all they can
out of the people, and give the least they can
in return. The working class party have said
that their only hope of being able to live in
the future is to see that the State itself takes
up certain functions where monopolies are
threatened. I regret that, in their anxiety
to remove these State trading concerns, and
prevent any others from being established,
the Government have handed over their
functions to another Chamber, and have said
in effect that it is impossible for the people,
although they have no mandate from them to
say so, to establish any other concern in
order to protect themselves. I defy the
Minister to prove to this Chamber bow he is
going to combat the trust problem, in order
to protect the people of Western Australia,
which it is his duty to do. The interests of
the people cannot be protected in this way
except by the inauguration of State enter-
prises. The Minister is even prepared to
block the people in their desires by saying
that he does not care what trusts there are
amongst them, hie is still going to say that
another Chamber, wvhich probably only re-
presents 30,000 people, shall be in a posi-
tione to turn down the wishes of the people.
He knows full well that another place will
never consent to the establishment of a single
State trading concern, no matter what inter-
ests are threatened, because Ibat Chamber
represents property interests only, on ac-
count of the Constitution under which it is
elected. That being so, the proposal, wlie-
ther the Minister intends it or not, is not
only unfair to the Labour party but a thrust
at the wishes of the people of Western Aus-
tralia; and that sentiment will, before long,
be heard from many platforms. No man of
years of discretion could believe that this
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clause is designed as a safeguard against the
establishment of undesirable State trading
concerns. It really represents the last ditch
of Conservatism. It is the last blow of a
defeated party, a party rapidly drifting to
doom here as in every other country where
manhood suffrage exists. The Young liberal
teaching is altogether different from that of
thle older school of Liberalism so fulfly re-
presented on the Treasury bench at the pre-
sent time. The Country party-i the man-
ner related by the old nursery rhyme about
"Wll y ou walk into my parlour'?"-have
innocently walked into the web spun for
them by the crafty politicians with whom
they are at lpresent allied. The fanning in-
dustry has asked for State assistance in
many formns, for State wheat, State water,
State food--

Thle Minister for W-orks: Did not the
farner pay for the assistance?

Hon. P. Collier: No.
Mr. GREEN: The farmer also asked for

Stale money through the Agricultural Bank.
He obtained all these things, all against the
principles of Liberal Ministers. Now the
former is asking- for State bags and for
State sale of wheat. The last item relpre-
sents a project very specially opposed to the
principles of the member fur Northam
(Hon. J. Mitchell), hut in this respect even
that bon. member is driven to adopt the
fullest State socialism. The former has even
had State medical attendance for his wife,
in the slhajpe of the baby bonus. Indeed, I
have known farmers come to Perth for State
mnedical aid whien suffering from a sore fn
ger. Somec farmers grovel for State aid at
every turn. Their attitude is very different
from that of the people who ask for State
aid intending to repay the cost. The lead-
ing article in thle last issue of thle Sunday
Times is thme finest food for thouight that the
Liberal party could desire. The article
says-

Thle Government's humiliation was due
to one of its many blunders in tactics.
Mr. Smith: Read what the article says

about your party, too.
Mr. GREEN: The leader continues-

It knew very well that fire of the Coun-
try party members could not be present;
knew, too, that the measure was obnox-
ious to the Labur party, and yet per-

sisted in bringing the thing on, to the ex-
clusion of matters vastly more important.

The quotation is from a newspaper which on
aill occasions framies its policy to suit the
Liberal party. If State railways and State
SpII lines are needed by the farmers, then
State steamers are justified for the squat-
ters and other peopile of the North-West.
[ have never heard it argued that the State
Implement Works are otherwise than right,
When the mepmber for Coolgardie suggested
that there were millions in phosphates for
the cocky if tile industry were nationalised,
the cry was, "Hear, hear; one of thle most
masterly speeches delivered since the mem-
ber for Bunbury suggested that the South-
West should be cleared free of cost to set-
tlers.'9 If there is a glimmering of fair play
in the Couintry party, who at present are
being led by the nose, let them recognise that,
just as the farmers need State help, so other
.sections of this commnunity' need State help,
in the form of State eni erprises, to keep coin-
miodilies at reasonable prices. There is a
new State enterprise in the air already-
hulk handling of wheat. That, possibly, is
the oly.) thing in the shape of State enter-
prise which would pass the Upper Chamber;
thoughi T believe that even for it there will
bie no chance if this 11ill passes. State enter-
prises formed tile gr-eat question upon01 which,

absolutely, , the elections of 1911 were fought ;
and they will form thle question upon
which the elections of 1917 will be
fought; and the question will then prove
Just as disastrous to the Liberal party as
rdid their g-errymnandering Bill in 1911. I
want to tell those mnembers responsible for
the bringing forward of a measure which has
for its aimt [lie destruction of State enter-
prises. now existing andi to prevent the es-
tabhishiment of others in the fututre, tht
when the peuple of this State realise how
the price of food has increased because of
the existence here of certain monopolies.
and realise thant the onl y win vof comubating
this is by, State enterprises, and that the
only' party which endorses that policy is the
inbour party, those members will meet with

that defeat which they deserve. Mfembhers
opposite seem to imagine that the people arc
of a low order of intelligence, while they
themselves are a people of remarkable hus-
mness acumen. Their business acumen is such
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that thle deficit has gone back woefully since
they have been in office, and they are now
trying to get rid of the State enterprises,
recognising that they are too much for them
to take on. In taking this course they are
looking for a fall and will certainly meet
with it.

Mr- FOLEY: I was not surprised at the
desire of the Mtinister for Works to recoin-
mit (his Bill, but in doing- so he has shown
a desire to have this clause dealt with in a
most unfair manner. TPhis proves that
-w'hen it comes to a question of strength
ag'ainst strength, side against side, or brains
ag-ainst brains, the Mlinister is always pre-
pared to adopt any means. sometimes not
quite constitutional, to attain his end.

The Minister for Works: Where do the
unconstitutional means come in?

Mr. FOLEY: When the Minister went
to the Governor they took an unconstitu-
tional course.

The Minister for Works: Talk about
.sonncthing, that you know something of.

Mr. FOLEY; Perhaps I may not pit my
constitutional k~nowledge against thle Mlin-
ister's, hut .I amn prepared to put in ' com-
mon sense against his or that of any other
Minister. The Government have shown
want of business ability to ca rnY on the af-
fairs of thle country. They' have been in
office for months, after having- contino-
ously criticised from this side of the House,
and to-day the deficit is almost touching
the two millions mark, and will shortly'
touch that mark. flealising- this and thle
claim. of the Government to business acui-
men, when we find them introducing tiddly-
winking Bills of this description, can they
expect this side of the House to take the
matter lying down? We had the oppor-
tuinity the other evening, and personally T
am sorry we did not take it, of sending
them to the country, ' which they have pro-
fessed suchl a longing for.

The MNinister for Works: You were afraid
to go to the country.

Mr. FOLEY: Ministers went to the Gov-
ernor and iasked for a dissolution 'well
knowingt that the Governor would not grant
a dissolution. They knew that tinder ex-
actly similar circumstances the present
leader of the Opposition asked His Excel-
lency for a dissolution, which the Governor

refused. Was it likely, then, that His Ex-
cellency would change his mind? Thle Pre-
mier took an unfair advantage of the
House by making what was practically a
Budget statement when advising the House
of the reply lie had received from the Gov-
ernor. When the Government was beaten
the other evcning onl this clause, Ministers
cried like school children, "J have lost ray
job.- We had the spectacle of the Whip
running round end one member seeking the
hair of' the Whip and another his hide-
merely because this clause of the Bill was
defeated. So far as tis mecasure is con-
cerned, the (iovernment were beaten fairly
and squarely the other evening.

The Minister for Works.: We -were not.
Mr, FOLEY: Will the Mlinister tell me

the natne of one member wvho was refused
a pair by this side of the House before any
division was taken?

Mrv. Hardwick: Yes, Mr. Griffiths.
Mr. FOLEY: That is absolutely and un-

deuiably untrue.
Mr. Hardwick: It is absolutely true.
Air. FOLEY: When the leader of the

Country party-or rather the member for
Nelson (Mr. Willmott), for I will not call
him the leader, hie is a blind follower-
camne to this side of the House before any
division was taken, hie said the member for
York was ill. I asked him. I'IDo you want
a pair' for him"'' and hie did not ask for a
pair. Like lots of other people, the Gov'-
erunmnt. when beaten fairly and squarely
complain that the umapire was "crook,''
or imake some similar complaint. I defy
any member of the Government or the mem-
ber for -Nelson to disprove my statement.
Reg-arding the clause, I contend that its
wording is wrong, because it gives into the
hands of the Government the pow;er that
no seven men in the State should possess.
We all know that after a matter is settled,
if it was merely a question of regulation,
we could discuss it, but what chance has the
Leginslative Assembly of getting- the Legis-
lative Council to father any proposition we
may* bring forward reg,!arding the trad-
in- concerns. Whilst one section of
the community has the opportnnit 'y of
vetoing what the whole of file coin-
munity require we will fight the matter to
tile bitter end. Every member should
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now voice Ids opinion against not only
the re-submission of the clause, hut against
the clause itself. Theo Minister for Works
said that the svstenu of State enterprises
was all rit, hut that it was not well car-
ried out. How much better have thne pre-
sent. Government carried on the State en-
terprises or indeed the affairs of the State
since they have been in offie.? Not only
have they gone back, but they have Put oft
a great number of men who were working
in this Slate. In spite of the fact, too, that
at the beginning of the session they declared
that they did not wish to introduce conten-
tious matters we find them now subnitting
one of the most contentious ever presented
to Parliament. Is that not a travesty on
fairness? I trust that the clause will not
be carried.

Personal Explanation.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN (Forrest) : I would
like to make a personal explanation at this
stag-e. T understand that while I was absent
from the Chamber the Premier, replying to
the leader of the Opposition said that his
conduct was bordering on the dishonourable
in producing information he had received.
I was not guilty of any dishonourable con-
duct with regard to the matter. I consulted
tine Honorary M1inister about the duration of
the session and he intimated to me that a
number of mneasures would be abandoned,
but so that iny information should he accu-
rate hie asked me to interview the Premier,
and the Premier struck off a list a number of
measures which hie said would not in all
pirobability be proceeded with, and as the
Whip of this party he asked me to put the
matter before the party.

The Premier: You told me that the infor-
mation "'as for the leader of the Opposition.

Mlr. O'LOGHLEN: I never brougrht the
leader of the Opposition into it at all.

The Premier: You did.
M r. O'LOGFJLEN: I am certain of what

transpired. I came into the Chamber to
put the matter before members of this party.
I was not responsihle for the leader of the
Opposition getting the informatioin. The
member for Guildford evidently supplied it
to the leader of the Opposition. Therefore
I have nothing to apologise for. I make this
explanation because the Government's pro-

posals were mostly lpublie property before
the House met to-day. It was obvious that
manyv of the measures were to be abandoned.
I came away from the Premier's office with
the distinct understanding that I was to
p)lace the information I had obtained before
members of this party.

Committee Restiqaed.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I regret that the

Government should insist on bringing in
extree party, measures. Since the out-
break of war we have hind nothing so con-
tentious as the present Bill, of which the
clause tinder discussion is the culminating
point. Quite recently the Government p)ur-
chased a large number of wheat bags onl
bel:Llf Of the far-mers. No exception has
been taken to that. In 1912 the farmers
were materially assisted by the then Gov-
ernment without any legal authority. N~o
complaint was made in Parliament. AVgain,
in 1914, the Government, without legislative
authority, took the farmers on their back$,
and later asked for and secured Parlia-
mentary approval. If the Governmient had
misused or abused their powers in ibis re-
gard, the Assembly would have removed
them from omfie. One way and another,
thousands of pounds of public mnoney in
thie shape of bonuses has been given by Lib-
eral Governments to individuals as an in-
ducement to open u~p jprivate enterprises.
If it is necessary to prevent the Labour
party from establishing State enterprises, it
is necessary also to prevent the Government
andi the Liberal party from using State
funds for the assistance of private enter-
prise. I move an amendment-

That the following be added to stand as
Sub clause S :-t 'o private corporation,
company, finn, person, or persons,. carry-
iny on, or intending to carry on, any trad-
ing concern, shall be granted or offered
an 'y bounty, subsidy, Or financial or other
assistance in any way whatsoever by any
Afinis/er or by the Government without the
consent and authority of Parliamnent!'

I want to tie the hands of the lpresent Gov-
ernment in exactly the same way' as they
propiose to tie the hands of future Govern-
ments.

[Mr. S,. Szubbs took the Chair.]
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Mr. CHESSON: I second the ame
Amendment put and negatived.

New clause pat and a division tak
the following result:-

Ayes --

Noes .

Majority for

Amae.

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningbam
Mr. Gardiner
Mdr. George
Mr. Griffithe
Mr. Harrison
Mr. lckmott
Mir. E, D. Johnston
Mr. Le-fsor
Mr. Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nairn
Ptese
Smith
Thomson
VerYard
Wenabro
Wlllmott
P. Wilso
HardwLc!

(W

NOR&
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Carpenter
Cheeson
Collier
Green
Hudson
W. D, Johnson
Lambert
Mullanoy

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

ndment.

en with

iThat the words 't he Covernor-in-Coun-
cil' be struck out, and "ParliMnent" irs
serted in lieu.

The object is to get Parliamentary approval

20 before any contract is miade for the sale of
17 any State trading concern. As things now

- arc mnembers of the Country party arc being
3 hoodwinked into believing that they are get-

- ting what they desire. Under the clause as
it stands the Government can dispose of
trading concerns without the authority of
Parliament, and then if any member of the
House is able to secure a majority of mem-
bers to undo this the contract is rendered void.
The position is an impossible one, for if the

uh Government have sold a concern it is no
uh good going to Parliament. I believe the
r Country party were honest in their desire to

protect the public against this sort of in-
e~r. justice. This clause does not protect them,

and I appeal to members of that party to get
what they want inserted in the Bill.

Muniae
Scaddan
Taylor
Thomas
Tray
Underwood
A. A. Wilson
O'Lsogbien

(Te ller.)

[Air. S. Stubbs took the Chair.)

Amendment put and division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. . .18

Noes . .. . .. 19

New clause thus agreed to.
New Clause:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
move-

That the following be added to stand as
Clause 25 :--"Subject as hereinafter pro-
vided, the Minister may sell or lease any
trading concern for suck amount, and upon
such terms and conditions as mag be ap-
proved by the Governor-in.-Council: Pro-
vided that any contract for the sate o0
lease of a trading concern shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament within
fourteen days after the making thereof, if
Parliament is then sitting, and, if ndt,
within fourteen days after the commence-
mnent of the -next session of Parliament;-
and, if either Rouse of Parlidisent. passes
a resolution objecting thereto;' such con-
tract or lease shall be void."

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: T move an
amendment-

Majority against I

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
mt.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Angwilo
Carpenter
Cheeson
Collier
Green
Hudson
W. D. Salman
R'. Ri. Job nator
Lambert

SAuB.

non

M r. Butcher
Mr. Connolly
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George
Mr. Oriffiths
Mr. Harrison
Air. Hickmott
26tr. lrfroyr
Mr. Mitcbel

Mr. Muilany
Mr. Munsie
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A., A. Wilson
Mr. OLogblen

(Telzer.)

Mr.
Mt.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Amendment thus negatived.
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Nairn
Ptesa
Smith
Thomson
Veryard
Wanabrougb
Willmott
F. Wilson
Hardwick

(Teller.)
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lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: The proviso to
1his clause. does not contain the usual time
limit iii respect of the raising of objection
upon submission to Parliament of contracts
for sale or lease. The Interpretation Act
does not apply uvhere special provision of
this kind is made in a measure.

The Minister for 'Works: The clause is
perfectly clear.

Hon. WV. C, AN'GWIN: The clause is
neither clear nor fair.

Thle Premier: Parliament has control of
thle situation.

Hon. WV. C. AINGWLN: I may be dull, hut
I am too smart to he taken in by the Pre-
mier, as members on the other side are. A
time limit is undoubtedly necessary in the
interests of a member desiring to object to
a contract, and also in the interests of a
purchaser or a lessee. Ever~ other measure
containing such a proviso as this, also fixes
a time limit. A private person taking over
a State trading concern and making it pr~o-
Sitable, may, uinder this proviso, find Parlia-
ment stepping in to declare his contract void.
It is only fair to protect 'even those who pur-
chase State trading concerns from the pres-
eit Government.

rrhe Premier: What is your amendmentl
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This Bill, like

oher measures introduced by the Govern-
nient, has evidently nut received fromn them
even five minutes' consideration.

The Premier: Move to insert 30 days.
Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: I do not intend

to move anything. I am opposed to the
selling of thle trading concerns; I want to
keel) them.

The Minister for lRailways: You should
have made them pay.

Hon. NV. C. ANOWIN;. We would have
made them pay if wve lied remained in office.
The lion. member would never make any-
thing- pay.

M r. Nairn:, Why did you not stay in
office9

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Because the hon.
member's party llufed thle Country party
as they did last night. I think it is my
duty to draw attention to the way in which
this clause has been drafted, and so long as
I draw attention to the incapacity of the
Government, I think I have done my duty

and I have gone to thle extent that I need
go.

lion. J. SCADDAN: 'Now that we have
apIproved that the Governor-in-Council may
sell or lease any of the trading concerns, 'we
might strike out the proviso in the amead-
meat and insert the proviso submitted by
thle member for Williams-'Narrogin, which
reads, "Provided that no trading concern
shall be sold or leased until the approval of
Parliament is first obtained." The Govern-
mlent then will be ale to wake terms and
conditions for the sale or lease, hut they will
not be able to give possession until thle ap-
prioval of Parliament has been obtained,
With that I would be perfectly satisfied.
This will not prevent the Governor-in-Coun-
cil taking the necessary action.

'he MINI STER FOR WO]RKS: The
proviso is quite clear. Tt sets out that'any
contract for the sale or lease of a trading
concern must he laid before both Houses of
Parliament within 14 (lays after the muaking
thereof if Parliament is sitting; and if aot
within 14 days after the commencement
of the next session, and then if either
House passes a resolution objectinug
to thle contract it shall he declared void., I
will not object to 30 days being added,
which will in all give 4i days in which
members will have the opportunity of bring-
ing the matter before Parliament. in the
interval, of course, we would not g-ive pos-
session.

[IMr. Nfo line resumed the Chair.]

Hon. J. SCADDAN: Ify proposal will
get tile Government out of the -whole diffi-
culty. It is that Parliamentary approval
should be obtained before the contract for
the sale or lease is finalised. If the Govern-
ment are not prepared to do this I will move
it as an amendment.

The PREMIER: The clause moved by the
Minister for Works, with the proviso he l)T0
poses to insert, safeguards the position abso-
lutely. It is all very well for the leader of
thle Opposition to talk ahout securing the
approval of Parliament to a big contract,
hut we know that such a course would, on
occasion, involve considerable loss of time.
Under the proposals of the Minister for
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Works, if a sale be made the contract will
be laid on the Table, and members will have
30 days in which to take exception to it
and move a motion accordingly. In the
meatiime the Government would never think
of giving possesssion of a big undertaking,
noi' would the purchaser be so foolish as to
take possession until the expiry of the time
limitation. I ask the Committee to accept
the M in ister's amendment, which protects
the situation to the full.

Hon. .1. SCAUDAN: I move an amend-
ment-

[That the proviso be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:--" Provided
that possession shalt not be given to an
intended purchaser or lessee under a con-
tract of sale or agreement for lease until
the approval of Parliament has been ob-
tained."

Nx. E. B. JOHNSTON: I anm sorry the
Government cannot sec their way to accept
this proviso, In view of the decision of the
Commiittce that a trading concern shall not
be started without bhe approval of Parlia-
ment, it is only' consistent to provide
that no trading concern shall be
sold without the approval of Parlia-
mnent. Having regard to the tremendous
amount of capital invested in these con-
cerns, anti of their Undoubted uitilit 'y in at
least some respects, 1. feel very strongly on
this point. I am also of opinion thont pos-

session of these huge enterp~rises should not
be handed over until Parliamentary ap-
p~rov'al has been obtained.

The Minister for Works : The Premier
has told you that he would not give pa-
sessi on.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Then why should
not that be stated in the Bill?

Mr. MIUNSIE: I will support the amend-
ment moved It' the leader of the Opposi-
tion. Even if that is defeated I will oppose
the amendment moved byv the Minister for
Works, because I feel we should be in a
better position under the clause itself than
tinder the Minister's p~roviso. The Premier
has said there is no intention of handing
over possession until Parliamentary ap-
proval is obtained. Then why not put that
in the Bill? The Premier has also said that
no intending purchaser would be prepared

to take possession until Parliament ap-
Proved. To my' mind that is an idle
contention. The Premier knows that im-
mediately the consent of the Governor in
Council is obtained this is binding upon the
Government, and that if such consent has
been gven to any company a few days after
Parliament had risen such company wvould,
if thle deal was not subsequently ratified by
Parliament and the concern turned out un-
profitable, jump at the chance of getting
damages out of the Government for taking
it away again.

The M]INISTER FOR WORKS: With a
slight alteration- the Government are pre-
pared to accept the proviso suggested in-.
stead of that appearing on the Notice Paper.

Itherefore move an amendment-

That the following proviso be inserted:
"Providing that possession shall not be
given to any intending purchaser or lessee
undler a contract of sole or agreement for
lease until the approval of Palamn has
been obtained."
Hon. J. Scaddan: That is all fight.

Amienidmnt put and p~assed; the newv
clause as amended agreed to.

New Clause:
The MI]NISTER FOR WORKS: I

miove-
That the following be inserted to stand

as Clause 26:-"The proceeds of the sale
of any assets of a trading concerni shall be
applied in reduction, of the capital of such
concern. and in the books of the Treasury
the proceeds shall be placed to the credit
of the Government Property Sales Fund."
Question put and passed; the new clause

agreed to.
Schedule:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I

miove-
That a Schedule be inserted in the terms

of the Schedule as printed in the Bill as
introduced.
Question put and passed: the Schedule

agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.
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BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Order Discharged,

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of tlie debate on the second reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex) [11.46]; 1 move-

Thaot the Order of the Day be dis-
charged.
Question put and passed; the order disa-

charged.

House adjourned at 11.47 p~m.

leoiative Council,
Thursday, 8th February, 1917.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.7 and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWVAY DEPARTMENT
AND ALBANY FARMERS' DAY.

Hon. C. McKENZIE asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What was the total revenue
received by the Railway Department in con-
nection with the Albany Farmers' Day last
year? 2, What was the actual profit? 3,
Is the Minister aware that the printing of
tickets, advertising, etc., cost the local as-
sociations and Albany people £30, and that
only £5 was allowed by the department to
defray all expenses?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, £268 15s. 9d. 2, It is impossible to say,
but as two trains were run there, very little
profit, if any, could have been made. 3,

Prior to the running of the trains the De-
partment arced with the Committee to
alloxv them £5 for expenses. The Commis-
sioner was advised some six months later
that the total expenses were £35, and offered
if it were shown that the allowance of £5
was not reasonable, to deal fairly with the
committee in the matter. Since then noth-
ing further has been heard, and no response
to the offer.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. C. SOMMERS, leave

of absence for Six conrsecutive sittings
granted to the Hon. A. 0. Jenkins (Metro-
politan) on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-EARLY CLOSING ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary and
read a first time.

BILL-AGRICULTUjRAL LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
H. P. Colehatchi-East) [4.35] in moving
the second reading said: This is a short Bill
which has become necessary on account of
different circumstances which have arisen in
regard to land settlement. The original
Agrisncltural Lands Purchase Act of 1896
set out that the reason for its enactment
was that it was desirable to encour-
age the cultivation of lands near the rail-
ways, and to settle people on such land. That
has been the general purpose of the Agri-
Cultural Lands Purchase Act. The 1909 Act
provides that land, when thrown open for
selection, shall be dealt with under the pro-
visions and conditions of Sections 55 or 56
of the Land Act of 1898. These sections
dealy in the first instance, with conditional
purchase land with residence, and in the
second instance with conditionat, purchase
leases without residence. They go on to
state thnt the selling price of these repur-
cba~d estates shall be ascertained by adding
to the price actually paid in cash or deben-
tures for the land £5 per centuin of such

1couscil'.]


